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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXVli.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

EVENING

JANUARY

Miss Rotht'eh and Mr. McNary as
principals and the following cnoru,
singers was entirely pleasing. Mist
NVIIIe. Stoner, Miss Cornelia Fanning,
Mis Pearl Wean. Miss Nellie Preston,
Miss Bessie Peterson, Miss Sadie
O'Bryne, Mr. Theodore Chacon, Mr, J.
P. Mish, Mr. Earl Hartman. Mr. C. A.
Peterson, Mr. Karl Tolan and Mr. W.
A. Kelleher.
f
Other specialties which pleased the
big audience were:
King's Indian Chorus Mr. R. L.
Browne, soloist; Miss Nellie burner,
Successful Production of Rattling Miss Meta Lehman, Miss Pearl Wean, House, After
Paring Philippine Ttriff Pill Yesterday, Gives
Miss Rose Desmarais, Miss Be'sie
Clara Callahan, Mr.
Peterson, Ml
Comedy by Clever Las Ve- -'
Clesr Field to Big Lot of Piivste Pension Measures.
W. C Barnes, Mr. W . E. Thresher,
Talent.
Mr. J. P. Nash. Mr. J. O. McNary, Mr.
gis
O. H. Klnkle, Mr. R. R. Larkin.
iPalm Leaf Double Octette Miss Brigadier General Berry to Succeed General Bates as Assistant Chief
Both Specialty and Ensemble Work' Ex.
Flint. Miss Lee May, Miss
of Staff. Senate Committee Reports Favorably on Seven I
Miss May Schlott. Miss
Tera
Gehring,
Houie
ceptionally Good.
Opera
,
Western Public Busings.
Miss Rebecca McKlnfle,
Ella
Crowd, d to the Doers With Ap.
M,Ua Emma Vlles, Mr. J. G. McNary,
plaudin CMizem.
Mr. Theodore Chacon,. Mr. J. P. Nash,
Mr. Karl Hartman, Mr. Carl Tolau,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 17. When pension tills right of way. One hunMr. C. A. Peterson, Mr. A. H. Kelle-heof these bill are
senate convened today, Tillman dred and sixty-sithe
The Elks scored one of the biggest
on the odendar.
theutrtcal successes in the history of
Tom Tom Girls Miss Margaret was prepared to proceed with his
Washington, D. C, Jan. 17. An imthe city lust night, at least tn so fir Flint, Soloist, Miss Lee May, Misi speech on the statu1! of affairs in pressive
and almost sensational scene
as that history relates to local talent May 8chlott, Miss Rebecca McKlnsIe, Santo Domingo of which he had given occurred In the senate
today. Till"The Elk's Tooth" Miss Vera Gehring,, Mia Ella Ber- notice, but as there was considerable man was
performances.
the presiseverely
arralnging
routine business he was not recog- dent and Hale in a firm and Intense
proved all that Its most en- nard, Miss Emma Viles.
thusiastic boosters predicted, and the
Especially pretty and effective was nized until it was disposed of.
manner, declared Tillman had no
crowded house enjoyed it immensely. the drill of the Tom Tom Girls and
Barry Appointed.
right 'to tent his personal feelings
The songs and quartets and choruses their encore to the accompaniment
D. C, Jan. 17. The against the president In any such way
Washington,
were 'exceptionally good, the costum- of colored lights was exceptionally
of Major General Bates as he was doing. Tillman declared that
ing was pretty, picturesque and ef- fine. Also thoroughly pleasing from a appointment
as chief of staff has left a vacancy he was not allowing his personal feelfective and the actors, many of them spectacular standpoint was the palm 1n
the office of assistant chief of ing to either in the subject Owing
3, unused to appearing in the shtne of leaf scene.
staff hlch will be temporarily filled to his high regard for the senator
he footlights, acquitted themselves
The play will be repeated tonight "by the
assignment to that office of from Mains, he would listen to Hale's
capable and satisfactorily. A great and another good house Is assured, Brigadier General Thomas H. Barry, reprlmand'wtthout losing his temper.
deal of work was put on the produc- "The Elk's Tooth" was prepared and who
I
will, however, continue to serve The critlclnm, which Senator Tillman
tion in the short time since the prac- staged under the direction of Messrs.
as president of the army war col was rebuktig related to the ejectment
tices began, "and the results were Brown and Kline, who have assisted
of Mrs. Morris from the white bouse,
lege.
'
in productions of the piece under the
pleasing.
which .he said was a most pitiful exPublic Buildlnas.
The plot of the play is trivial, being auspices of many lodges. The gentleD. C, Jan. i7. The ample of anything that had ever been
Washington,
2
merely a rude skeleton upon- which men, the Elks', the members of the (jentie (committee on public build- associated faith a president. Tillman
iu busiicuu iuo iuiuiuuu uiayciics auu cast nnd ' those who listened to the ings and grounds ordered favorable charged that Roosevelt 'had been
scintillating jewels of song, and quip performance last night are to be con- reports on bills making appropriations made, by the press and that he now
and crank and quaint conceits' and gratulated upon its success.
for new federal buildings In part as sought to control the press and that
specialties.
follows: Denver, $2,5HO00;
Fort "News Pills" were administered by
W. P. Reymann assumed the clever
Worth, Tex., 1325,000; Sheridan, Wyo., Secretary Loeb. When anything was
role of Wienie Wurst, with an ease and
1160,000.
V said that the president did not like
y.- lability that give rise to the suspicion
Pension Bilsu
there was. great wrath at the white
that the gentleman has had much ex- , The members of the Chicago 'ComWashington, D. C, Jan. 17. Hav- house. It was at this point that Senperience on the Mage. The hlstronic mercial association left the city at ing passed, the Philippine tariff Mil ator Hale declared his rebuke to the
talent of Robert Gross is well known 5:40 yesterday afternoon, well pleased yesterday the house today gave tae South Carolina senator.
;to Las Vegans. He added to his laur-'el- s with the reception accorded in Las
by Ma satisfactory Impersonation Vegas and with the trade and genof the character of Captain Blowhara. eral conditions of the city. The trolley
IMlss Blanche Rothgeb was not only ride to the canyon was enjoyed exexcellent in Tier singing part, but
ceedingly and the gentlemen expressalso, dramatic power and skill. ed amazement at being transfered tn
a short half hou from the, city where
( h. A. Maloney played the role of
admirably, and In bis character the ar was go worm as to make an
ong he made one of $he palpable hits overcoat uncomfortable to a ecene
where ice twenty Inches thick was Prolonged Wrangle In House Ccnmittee Culminates in Personal
of the evening, being recalled
Clash Between Power of Maine and Smith of Arizona.
dly. E. L. Brown looked every inch being cut.
I fa
were
much
The
.visitors
of
island
the
he
when
Impressed
cannibal
king
his crown and purple TObes, and by the Montezuma property, so soon
"The committee, room was In an upSwore transformation o Wienie Wurst to be transferred to the National FraWashington, January 17. for two
little of his dignity and nou ternal sanitarium, and. went away en- hours today the house committee on roar by this time and after Chairman Hamilton called order, and askof his ability of interpretation. Ja 3. thusiastic concerning the big project territories and a
'delegation of the
o. McNary in the dual rdle of man-- f Time was afforued for a call by those Anti-Joied the members to be1 more calm,
Statehood league of Art 8mlth offered an
e
apology, saying that
ager of an opera company and chief representing special lines on the
. men interested in their par- zona engaged in a "sparing contest,' perhaps he was mistaken, but Power's
fof the cannibals appeared to adveu
ex- which culminated in a' personal clash questions struck nlra as
though inJtage, his solo work being especially ticular wares. The day was an
between Representative Powers (Me.) spired by partisanship and not deone
weather
S.
from,
commendable.
Chas.
Peterson ceedingly pleasant
looked the coon to perfection, and as standpoint and the visitors departed and Delegate Smith (Arizona) that signed by a desire for Information.
vocal soloist he made his first ap- carrying with them excellent ilmpres-sloo- s concluded with an apology by Smith. On account of the frequent interrup
of the first city vlslteU on their The break came while R. A. Morn-- ! tions by members et the committee
pearance on any stage and scored a
son of Prescott, Arizona, was address- and promptings and
route.
alt. Mr. Mclntyre as "Wfllle" was
interruptions by
ing the committee. Chairman Hamil- members of the Arizona delegation,
miss ienman,
rery entertaining,
ton (Michigan) had asked Morrison Morrison was unable to make an exflss O'Bryne, Mr. Miner, Mr. Zlmmer- many questions about the inadequate tended argument.. The feeling was
aan, other members of the company
taxation or mines and railroads in so intense, and the hearing fo unwork.
creditable
jld very
Arizona,' .to which Smith objected. satisfactory, that the committee deThe sailors' quartette by Messrs.
17.
New York, N. Y., January
When
Powers began questioning Mor- cided that at the hearing to be held
Klnkel
of
and
Larkin
Former Judge William K. Otcott,
larnes, Thresher,
ns
rison
ras one of the best musical numbers the counsel for Albert T. Patfrek, who Mexican to the proportion of thi tomorrow, all spenVers shall T)e perpopulation of Arizona and mitted to complete their arguments
)f the evening. Scarcely less pleas-nwas recently reprieved by the gtfver-nqr- , New
Mexico, Smith' objected. Pow- before they are tntyected to questions
was the work of "the same gentle-liewill on the first Monday In
ers resented the interruption and ex- by members of the committee.
act. The singers
make application for a ' new
, In the glio-'- t
"I understand fully the senclaimed:
at the meeting were: Uwlght
Vere heartily encored upon both num- trial. The application will be based
of this delegation concern- B. Heard, former governor of Arizositiveness
evion the claim of newly discovered
bers.
ing these questions. I know whom na; Roy S. Goodrich Gen. A. J. Semp-era- ,
sextert-.The sailors'
wltn dence.
N. O. Murphy,' former governor
they represent and all about them."
"I have seen e ndugh of this and of Arizona: E. H. O'Neill. Phoenix-- .
I denounce the charge
as false," C. 0.Randolph A.. J. Doran. Father
Smith retorted.
Quest ao, FJtStewart, Prescott; Key
"You may lmpngna the motives of Charles H. Shields, Blsboe;
A.
J.
the charge but when yon lmptigne Chandler, Mesa; J. J. Riggs, l.ns Co
my motives, i shall reslrt." Powers baa; Lee CrandaTl. (Jlobe;
George
emphatically replied.' "I shall ask all French, Nogales; W., S. Sturgen,
th? question I want to.."
Pima 'county.
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Chicago Tradesmen.
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Bitter Feeling Aanifested
At Hearing On Statehood

d,
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Fight for Patrick.
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German Foreign Office Makes
Indignant Denial of Having Interfered in Venezuelan Affairs

The foreign of-- steamer, rartlnlqu1 yesterday without
ire call the attention of the Associat- - letal iMTinlsslon, the Venezuelan nu
1 Press to a London tiiaparch which thorltles prohibited his lamllng nt;nln
iscrts njion ostensibly excellent Par--I In Venezuela anJ he mu-- t go to
authority that 'President CastrdV Colon.
Hbaide towards Frane la due to
Relations .Severed.
'
WIlIlamstad.Dutch West Indlesjan.
frman Interviews. ' The foreign e
France, on Jdnuary 10, broke off
absoltitely false
ays this 1
prnrany has not. interferred by a jllnlomntlc relations wltli veneznela.
controversy The chief of the French cabinet of
hgle word In France
tlces at Caracas and l.agtia:ra have
jth 'Venezuela.
.
been expelled from Venezuela and
Must Stay Out.
VfViracafi. Manday, Jan. 15. M. Talg-f- , are expected here by the first steanv
formvr French
f r. Cable communication with Vene- the French mela continues Interrupted.
Ivlng gone aboard
Berlin, January If.

,

i

of-t-

'

charge-d'affalr-

s,

17.

A bl

that for severity has seldom, U
hon emmllprl In thla section.
availed for several hours ytsterdsy
trnoon. Th wind blew a gale and
vera I Inches of snow fell. The
d

-

Banquet to Gov. Hagcrman
'

Special to The Optic.
Roswell. N M. .January 1C. lWfi.
One at the most elaborate banquets
that was ever given In the history
of Roswell, was given last night by
the local order of Elks In the dining
hall of the' Grand Central tiotel in

"

e

NO. 69

TPUtT HIARINQ
POITPONEO TILL TOMORROW.

BEEP

hie fiust

Chicago, Januury 17 The trial of
the beef trust cast) whicu was to have
c muienred today In the federal

-

court before Judge Humphrey, was
postponed until Thrduy becuuxe of
the illness of one of the attorneys for
the packers.

CBITLEfl
OF

Respect for Field.

side of Elks, except local newspaper
Uuen, special correspondents and asso-

ciated press representatives., The
speakers were: Col. J. W. Wlllson.
toastmastor of the New Mexico Military Institute; Captain W. C. Reid,
attorney; Governor-elec- t
Hagerman;
C. W. Defreest, Immigration mnn;
Nftthan Jaffa, cashier Roswell Citizens
National Bank; C. C. Tannchlll, merchant of Roswell; James F. Klnkle,
Mayor of Roswell; E. A, Cahoon, cashier First National Bank of Roswell;
W. A. Finley, merchant of Carlsbad,
N. M.; Judge W. B. Llncteay. tr. 8.
commlssloaer, Portales; K. S. Woodruff, Sheriff Chaves county, N. M.;
Charles De Bremond, sheepman; H. C.
Hurd, capitalist; Count Lulgl Martini
Manclni, Italian nobleman; L. J.
Raschbaum, specialist; BenJ. II.
of Tallmadge Land Co.,
Ton-tpadg-

MCE

Out of M. Ftllicrts Elected Presidtiti of
respect to the memory of Marshall
tht Republic on Firt Billot
Field, who died yesterday m Wew
This Afternoon.
York, the Field wboleuule and retail
;
establishments In Chicago were today
closed and will remain closed uutll
.
Saturday,
Four Hundred and FortyNlnc Votii Far
Chicago.

Ills., January

17.

Burial In Chicago.
People's Favorite Ajalnii Three
New York. January IT. A special
Hundred and Seventy-On- e
train bearing the body of Marshall
For Doumer.'
Field to Chicago loft New York at
eleven o clock this morning over the
New York Central and Lake Shore. It
is expected the party will arrive in
Paris, France, Jan. 17. M. Falllerea
U was elected
Chicago about noon tomorrow..
of France on the
was announced today that Mr. Field first ballot president
Revised figures art a
would be burled In Gracelund ceme- follows:
Falllere, 449; Dormer, 371.

tery.

,

the End Cams.
New York, January 17. The news
of the deuth of Marshall Field has
been received with expressions of
profound regret frjni the whole commercial work. Hie friends have had
scarcely time to realise that his illness, which began with a cold barely, a week ago, would prove fatal.
Mr. Field, although seventy years
old, made a fight Against the disease
which the attending physicians characterized, aa being braver and stronger than would have been expected of
a man many years his Junior Mrs.
Field and other members of the family were with htm when he lapsed
Into the period of unconsciousness
which ended in death. In an
room were many persons
prominent In the business and social life of Chicago, intimate associates of : r. Field, who had come to,
New York, when the Belousness of
bis condition was made known to
V.-them.
An outline of the funeral arrangements was decided upon last night.
There will be no service of any sort
In thfa city. It was planned to hold
funrtral services in Chicago at an
early date to1 be llxed. either from
the Field residence in Prairie avenue
or from the First Preabyterlan church
whose pastor, Rev. Dr. Morrison wlH
in either case be the officiating clergyman. On board ' the special, In addition to the members of the Field
family, friends who czme on from
Chicago are passengers for the return trip.
A sinking spell early yesterday

The national asembly

net this after,

noon in Congress ball of

the royal
palace at Versailles for the election of
a president of the republic. The members voted in alphabetical order and
those waiting their tw ctaMed
excitedly the prospect of their favorites. II Fallierea waa stated. The
vote stood. Fallierea, 449; M. Ooumerr
371.

Cebb Lines a M:n:cc.

-

Chicago, January 17. Dr. Maurice
F. Doty, traction expert for the city
of Chicago, today peremptorily atop,
ped traffic on the two cable line

running on Wabash Avenue and
State street on the south eide of the
clty.1 and which are owned by the
Chicago City railway company.. The
reason given by Dr. Doty Is that the
lives of passengers are' imperilled by
the fact that ' the gates on the left
side of the cars are left open while
they traverse two "squares on Wa
bash avenue, between Randolph and
Madison streets. Gates are left open
on these two blocks oecause the right
side of the car Is the near aide in
v"'
pafstng., '.', U
The mayor pointed out to General
Manager. Mitten that the city ordinance demanded the gates of thleft
remain closed. Mitten admitted this,
but declared that owing to the position of the two tracks it would be impossible while running these two
blocks, and at the same, time give
satisfactory service. An order was
later given by the mayor, allowing the
last.
cars to run as before, the tie-uIng little longer than two hours.

'.

which followed

morning,

the remark-

able rally of Monday, .presaged the
coming of the end. The attending
physicians first notified members of
the family and withdrew from ' the
sick chamber. The message that the
end wa near was conveyed also to
th members of the Chicago colony
stopping in the hotel, and they gathered In one of the rooms of the apartment.
Mr. Field was told' of tne approaching end when It was known that he
had not. the slightest chance for recovery. During the periods of consciousness which marked the iast 24
hours of his life, he lalkod but little,
seeming resigned and peaceful and
occasionally expressing his appreciation of the fight his physicians had
made for him. Mr. Held had been
In consultation Sunday with bis personal

counsel

from

p

Tired of Life:
Chicago, January 17. The boo.es
of a young man and a young woman
were found today In a room in St.
Jame hotel, each of them had been
killed by a bullet fired into
the
mouth. The revolver with which the
killing was done was found lying
upon the bed but It is impossible' to
tell which of the two used It. The
man registered as Ralph Rose, the
name of the woman Is unknown,
:"

'

"

'

Not Made tor Use.
friendship Is said (o be indicated
between the emperor of Germany and
the sultan of Turkey by the courteous warmth of their mutual New,
Year greetelngs.( But New Year
greetings and Nw Year resolutions
belong to the wnme general class.
Washington Star.

He

Chicago.

W-s-i.;

-

had felt that his condition was grave
an-- l
naJ given
almost constant
thought to, his business affairs.
With Mr., Field at his death, in addition to his wife, were Mrs. Marshall
Field, J a., Stanly Held, nejihew and
son of Joseph N. FtcKi of Manchester,
England, and Mrs. 'Stanley Field.

A

.

1

Missouri Life Convicts Take

Roswell Elks Tender

honor of Governor-elec- t
Herbert J.
Hagerman of New Mexico, who Is a
member of the local number 969 B.
P. O. B. The room wa tatlly decorated in white and purple. In the
center of the room there was the head
of a Montana elk surrounded with a
star, decorated with white and purple electric lights. The governor-to-bhad a special table In front of this
unique feature of the storm was that decoration. The banquet started at
It began with thunder and lightning. 10:30 o'clock last night and lasted
At Anaconda the wind blew a hun- until 2 o'clock. The menu was everydred miles 'an hour. Telegraphic thing good and the viand were the
communication was affected through- choicest and the wines the rarest
There were no Invited guests out- out the state.

ilizzard of Unprecedented
Severity Sweeps Over Montana
utte, Mont., January

"

17, 1000

t

Advantage of Being Called to
Testily to Escape from Custody
In Jotill i
Carthm?, Mo . Januaryi
Franklin and Teddy Dsly. life con - Moday. The men were inijit.hi 4i.niiy
custody . of
..
vlcts In fhj MKtsouri oenltentlarv. Denutv simHfr M.mni,.
j
brought here Monday to testify j Ing transferred from Joplin.' whero
against Kstlil H. Butler on the charge the Butler trial I In progress, to the
a policeman. Claude county Jail In this city.
of mur3e-1nHi-lc-

ni

a""""--

:

y

Three Aiddies Dismissed
From Navy For Hazing Plebs
Annapolis, January .17. At noon to of the third class, were publicly
from the United Slates
day, when the full brigade of midship
nsvy
men was paraded for regular dinner for hating plebs, or fourth class men.
dls-mrss-

The order of
B
secretary
'ormatlon, Midshipman Peterson, Bar-- short one and the
In each case was adMarxoni
W
Foster
W.
and
of the dressed
'o
personally to the midshipman
Irst clas, and Trenmor Coffin, Jr., directly concerned.

THAT DO '
NOT HEAL

0?

Whenever sort or nicer does not heal, no matter on what part of the
I
it way be, it is because of a poisoned condition of the blood. This
body
I
poison way be the remains of some constitutional trouble ; the eflcct of a
lona tpell of sickness, which, has left this vital stream polluted and weak.
or because the natural refuse matter of the body, which should pass rff
tart'Uh the channels of nature, has been left in the system and absorbed
into the circulation. It doca not matter how the poison became intrenched
ia t'ue blood, the fact that the sore is there and does not heal is evidence of
There is nothinf that causes more discomfort,
I ft deep, underlying- cause.
worry and anxiety than festering', discharging" old sore that resists treat
dent. The very sight of it is abhorrent and suggests pollution and disease ;
; besides the time and attention
required to keep it clean and free from other
j infection.
As it lingers, slowly eating deeper into the surrounding flesh, the
gunVrtr grows morbidly anxious, fearing it may be cancerous. Some
of those afflicted with an old sort or
leer know bow useless it is
SZ&EZ1
a cure from
powders, lo- iCons and other externa! treatment.
is
Through the nse of these they have
j teen the place begin to heal and scab
mv (m for su. Ikave.
J
over, and were congratulating them- elves that they would soon be rid of
ZSimVi
the dctesUblt thing, when a fresh reliable
t,lMMUis.
W.J.CAT
9rU91'
supply of poison from the blood
would cause the inflammation and old discharge to return and the sore would
'be as bad or worse than before. Sores that do not heal are not due to outside causes; if they were, external treatment would cure them. They arc
kept open because the blood is steeped in poison, which finds an outlet
through these places. While young people, and even children, sometimes
uffcr with
sores, those most usually afflicted are persons past
.middle life. Often, with them, a wart or mole on the face inflames and be
fins to ulcerate front n little rough handling ; or a deep, offensive ulcer develops from a slight cut or bruise. Their vital energies and powers of re.
istance have grown leu, and circulation weaker, and perhaps some taint in
Ci blood, which was held in check by their stronger constitutions of early
iuc, nuw ivm.ii. ifc is writ vo dc suspicious of any sore that does not heat
readily, because the same germ that
produces Cancer is back of every old
sore and only needs to be left in the
circulation to produce this fatal disease.
There is only one way to cure these old
V tfPftCTAfTliT
sores and ulcers, and that is to get every
WfcUfc I ft U
poison out of tbejblood. For this purpose nothing equals
reticle ofItthe
goes down to the very bottom of the trouble, cleanses the blood
ad makes a permanent cure. 3. S. S. enriches and freshens the circulation
o that it carries new. strong blood to the diseased parts and allows the place
to heal naturally. When this is done the discharge ceases, the sore scabs
over and fills in with healthy flesh, and the skin regains it natural color.
Book on Sores and ulcers and any medical advice desired will be furnished
fthoat charge.
CXTT CTZZZO CD ATltZTA,
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The

VbHiM
Of the Las Vegas Ladies' Home

The Franklin

Paris Unite With Philadelphia snd Bo.tr n
in C'tbatini th 2C$h Annivc
isry
of Him. Vht b Namea by Popular
Accliim With Waihinfton
d Lincoln
Ai Tiinity of Crtstctf AmcriaM.

Boston. Mass , January 17. Boston,
the birthplace of Benjamin Franklin,
today donned festive attire and with
public exercises of a most notable
character, celebrated the 200th anniversary of the blrtu of him who is
named by popular acclaim with Washington and Lincoln as a trinity of
The site of
greater Americans.
Franklin's birthplace, In Milk street
opposite Old South churchy .was the
Mecca for hundreds of patriotic pilgrims during the duy. The Franklin
bust adorning the facade, of the office
building now oeeupyli.g' the site of
the Franklin homestead was garland
ed wlih wieathd. The city took the
Initiative In displaying flags on all
public buildings. Profuse floral decorations were placed bIko on the tomb
In the old Granary burial ground,
which contains the remains of the parents of Franklin.
The chief exercises of the day were
held this" afternoon
In
Symphony
hall. The programme included a paper by Henry 8. Prllchett, head of
the Carnegie fund; a poem by James
Jeffrey Itoche, rfhd a oration by
D. Wright, president of Clark
Hon-Carro-

ll

'
college.
At the Hotel Somerset, tonight the
bicentennial Is to be commemorated
by a notable dinner tinder the auspices of the Massachusetts

branch

of the Society of Colonial Wars. The
Invited guests Include the heads of
the society in New York, Virginia,
Rhode Island and other states..

Frsnkklln's Gravs.
Phlladlephla,, Pa., January 17.
The grave of Benjamin Franklin In
this city was heaped high with floral
offerings today by numerous historical, and patriotic societies which
took this method of observing the
200th anniversary of his birth. The
bicentennial was otherwise observed
by the holding of historical exercises.
The great celebration planned by the
American Philosophical society will
not b held until next April. This
postponement was made necessary by
the fact that both the state and federal governments are to participate
in the affair and the fact that the celebration will be elaborate and could
not be held during the winter month's
President Roosevelt Is expected to
speak and one of the chief incidents
will be the presentation to the Philosophical society by the United States
government of a medal struck in com
memoration of the Franklin bicenten-

Considering the fact that an effort St. Joseph's hospital In Albuquerque.
was made to place In the ladles' home
The home Is not a home for women
here a woman who was both a persis but a home .managed and, for most
tent thief and a drug fiend, It Is part,, supported by Las Vegas Relief
timely to make some statement re society.
garding the purposes of the home.
Albuquerque has Its own problems
The facts la the case may first be of caring for the Indigent sick wLo
stated. A woman, characterised bv come there. It Is for the solution of
the Albuquerque Cltlsen as a drug a similar problem that the Las Vegaa
slave and wholesale thief and who home Is maintained. The amount re
had undoubtedly committed a large celved from the territory Is trivial:
number' of petty thefts and probably The people of Las Vegas contribute
a burglary or two was arrested and far the largest part of the suppoit
neat to Jail In Albuquerque. There necessary to maintain the Institution.
was no doubt as to the woman's guilt, But the accommodations are entirely
as various articles that had disappear Inadequate. Destitute sick peoplo are
ed from houses and stores wee found coming to the city In Increasing num
on the woman, who made no attempt bers. ; They cannot be allowed to nial.
In France.
to deny her guilt; it was the ha die for want of care and attention,
It of the woman to steal and then and to meet the Increasing demand Paris, January 17.French scienti
'sell the articles for small amounts to for accommodation, members' of the fic, patriotic and learned societies to
teetore money with which to but relief society are now in the east day united with the members of the
drugs. She was Especially addicted seeking assistance to build a much American colony in commemorating
to the use of Chamberlln's colic cure larger building.
the 200th anniversary of the birth of
and usually drank several bottles a As It becomes the duty of the char Benjamin Franklin. Of all the great
day of that promising beverage. When (table people; of Las Vegas to tr mis Americans of his age Franklin was
placed In Jail she spent most of her ter to the needs of many who como by far the best known In France. He
lime pleading for drugs.
here 111 and without means, It Is felt lived for nine years In Passy, and his
The ladles of the Albuquerque that other ststes should contribute to diplomatic work in Paris with the
Benevolent
association
Interested the work. Las Vegas Is not support- French government, made the success
themselves In the case of the woman ing the home for Its own indigent of the American revolution a possito prevent, if possible, he- - being sent sick,, nor for the Indigent sick of bility.
to the penitentiary. They argued other towns of the territory and cerThe chief feature of the Bicenten
that she was probably hatferazy from tainly not for criminals and dope nial commemoration is the erection
the effects of drugs and therefore not fiends that find their way to other of a bronze statue of Franklin, given
wholly responsible for her acts. '.The towns of the territory.
Every city to the city of Pans by John H.
authorities told the ladle
that If of this health-givinsection has its Harjes, of the banking firm of Har- The site
they could secure some ny!wn tor own problem of caring for those wln jes, Morgan & company.
the woman, Mrs. James Cauftetri by come from the outside in dire need selected for the statue, which is a
name, the prosecution would not be of assistance.
replica of the one In front of the
pressed.
It will readily be seen, then, who Philadelphia post office. Is a small
Misled, doubtless by tho'fact that the Las Vegas Relief
society, already grass covered plot in the Rue Franklin
1 he Las
Vegas charitable Institution, overburdened and subject to demand near the Place du . Trocadero. The
js called the ladles' home, the 'Albu- far beyond Its means, can ?lve no statue was modeled by John J. Boyle,
querque ladles wrote to know If Mrs. help to other towns of the southwest the New York sculptor.
Caufleld could be received.
They As Las Vegas is
widely Franklin's
Career
Chronologically
heard that the home wived terri known as a health becoming
the probTold.
wot,
torlal a?lfance and therefore believ- lem of caring for the host of poor
1700 Born in Boston, January 17
ed the institution was bound t.t open people who come here
seeking health (January 6, old rtyle), the lftlh child
Its doors to this woman, who belongs H
growing greater.- Hardly fho
of JoHlnh and Ablah Franklin..
Hther jn an Insane asylum or a peniwho have courageously sought
171
Sent to scnool.
, ,
,
tentiary,
to solve the problem has received able
171(5 Taken out of school to asalst
As a 'matter of fact, even If the
Bsristance, not only from the charita- his father In
shop.
jhomo had not been. crowded, as It is bly Inclined people of the
city, but
1718 Became an apprentice in hU
atv present, there la 'no 'more reason the appeal for help that Is being
made brother's
.worn an or the character Indl-- outside the
printing office.
s being oul;o
territory
172ff Runs away to Philadelphia.
rated should be received her than fli; generously answered.
.
1724 Goes to Londoh. '
1725 Works at his trade In Lon
.

f 7l:o fcoo

Bicentennial

d Advcrtlcteo Vcxr GCccCi c7 Oc c3

is to bring people to your ttore to inspect your wrei. A $25.00
advertisement in The Opic might not sell a Dollar s worth of goods
to a re&der, but it will certainly cause many to atk to be shown,

7C:an Wo Up to Vex
your clerks do the rest. Get busy and try to dispose of that old
stock during this month. No one wants to
carry over his old
Advertise in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hive of
, stock.
your store.

0cw. Id VJriJor lo Entirely cJ Vcw DIcpoocH
--

from the

people for Braddock's

phia, aged 84.
"He snatched the lightning from
1737 Is sent to London as agent the tildes and the.
scepter from
of Pennsylvania.
1759
Receives LID. degree from
university of St. Andrews. ;,.
ARCHDUKE TO WED
17G2
Returns to Philadelphia and
ONE OF HIS CHOICE.
plans a life of study.,
:i,
1713
Travels 1.000 miles extending
Vienna-- January 17. The Archduke
pedition against the French at Fort Ferdinand Charle is credited with
and regulating postal system.
the intention of marrying a lady of
17C4
Is again sent to London as
simple birth. The love affair is two
colonUt agent for Pennsylvania.
years' old. and was Interrupted by the
17CC Gives Important
on strenuous opposition of the royal
testimony
'
Stamp Act before the House of Com- family, especially of the arclvduke'i
mons.
brother, the Archduke Otto. It is now
1770 Is appointed agent for Mas- learned that Archduke Ferdinand 19
sachusetts in London.
again pressing hisTuI'fTand Is resolv1775 Returns from 10 years' etay ed to abdicate his
privileges, and asIn England to participate in the de- sume his title of Baron Rottenstein,
cisive steps toward American
in order to wed the lady. The Arch,
duke Ferdinand is the youngeet son
1776 Is elected to th eclmmittee of of the late Archduke Karl
Ludwig and
Ave to frame the Declaration of In- as such is In direct line to the throne
Is appointed a commls-sione- of Emperor Francis Joseph.. ..
dependence.
to secure the support; of France.
1776 Secures a treaty of alliance SCHOOL TEACHER
WEDS
with France: Is formally received at
DESPITE SCHOOL BOARD.
the French court as minster of the
United States.
Toledo, O., January 17. In spite of
1781 Is appointed membeJr of a an the efforts of
the Toledo board
commission to negotiate a treaty of of education to hold her to her conpeace.
tract to teach for two years, Miss
1785 Returns to his home in PhilMary K. Reed was married today to
adelphia. Is elected president of the Dr. H. H. Cleveland of Orange, Mass.
commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Miss Reed tendered ner resignation,
1786 Is
which the school board declined lo
1787 Again
Helps accept. But she was not to be deterframe the constitution of the "United red from her
purpose and without
States.
further formality quit her wosltlon In
1790 Dies at his home in Philadel order to become a
bride.

SUGAR CONFEREE
CONVENES IN DENVER.

BIG

--

,

,

Denver Col., January 17. For the
purpose of considering the bent
method of preventing the removal or
reduction of the tariff on sugar coming from .the Philippines a conference
of representatives from the ben sugar producing states assembled In
Uiis city .today under,, the auspices of
the Denver chamber of commerce.
Among those present were represen
tatives or many prominent commercial
and. Industrial organisations of
Oregon, Michigan, Utah. California, Nebraska and Colorado.
Wy-omin-

LOUISIANA VETERANS
MEET IN M(W

e

New Orleans, La., January 17.
Confederate verterans of Louisiana
are gathering ' here for their annual,
state convention which was postponed from last fall because of the yellow fever epidemic.
The convention
will discuss the plans for the entertainment of the national reunion of
United Confederate . Veterans which
assembles in, New Orleans this summer.

During the year Just begun G00
miles of Rock Island track on various
divisions will be reballasted wltn
rock, and 300 miles renewed with
vteel rails. It is planned
nearly $7,000,000 In Improvements during the year, exclusive of
new equipment.
,
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fHE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
.

Us VcgSt New Mexico,
Creckeit Beiltflng.

iWKSON
E.

0,

rv

A

Mi St

RAYNOLDS. Am'I Cashier

general banking business transacted.
Interest palu on time deposits.

"

.a

i

4

used in America.
Founds the Pennsylvania academy., which becomes the university
of Pennsylvania.
1752 Proves that electricity Is an
element, by receiving the discharge of
lightning on a kite string.
1 53
lis appointed to office of de

'

1

puty postmaster general of the colonies, and begins the foundation jf
the nrenent potal system.
1.35 Procures wagon and supplle,

;

4

174!

RAVNOLCS, Cashier.

Issues Domestic and Foreign JCschang.

V.f

"ly

KAYK0LC1 fctsJtfci

- MAllETT

Returns to. Philadelphia.
Is 111. ComKses
his epitaph. Organizes a literary club.
l729hPubllMhe8
the Pennsylvania
Gasette.
1730 Marries Deborah Re"d (Rog,
ers). Sept. 1.
'
172 Found tWe Philadelphia
the flsf circulating library In
the country. Begins publication of
Poor Richard's Almanac.
1703 Begin the study of,- - French,
Italian and Spanish.
17.16
Enters public" life as clerk of
the Pennsylvania assembly.
1737 Is appointed postmaster
of
Philadelphia. Organises the first
fir- epnrtroeni in America.
1742 Invents the first stove sue-C-f
172(1
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Southwest Kansas and Oklahoma Hardware
and Implement Dealers Association
File Suit for Reduction of Freight
Rates
annual convention held at Topeka during the latter part of last year, and a
committee was then named to fight
the case to a successful finish. The
association is after a Just rate proportionate to the rates made in the vast,
and there is, according to their statements, no doubt but what the case will
be decided in their favor.
The association has plenty of subscribed finance at their command and
they voted at their annual meeting to
raise more should It be needed. H. C.
Taylor, the recent president of the association, is on the committee with Mr.
Blaine for the purpose of fighting far
the desired rate. He is very ouUpoken
In his views concerning the tariffs now
charged by the railroads from Missouri
charged by the railroads from Missouri river point, and said that he
wanted to be placed on record as one
Kansas merchant who if In the freight
rate fight to win, and that soon.
Mr. Blaine is now in Kansas City attending the Western Hardware and
Impement Dealers' convention, he being the official delegate from the
eotithwest Kansas' and Oklahoma association, by virtue of being the president of the association.

"Another tfiitt 1 to be filed, with tho
n'ato board of railroad commissioners
tor the reduction of freight rates froiii
the Missouri river to all points In Kan- hs. This time the reduction la to be
naked on hardware and Implements
and the milt U to be brought by the

Southwest Kansas and Oklahoma
Hardware and Implement Dealers' association..
"We are preparing an application
which will be filed with the atate
lward of railroad commissioners' 'on
or Tuwday," said D. W.
Monday
Maine of Pratt, who is president of
that association. "We will ask the
board to order a reduction of the rate
now charged by the railroad for the
transportation of ' hardware, Implements and vehicles from the Missouri
river to all points In Kansas. We will
further ask that a distributive rate,
lower than the general rate, be made
to Wichita, and wit a local car load
rate from Wichita proportionate to
that asked from the Missouri river to
Wichita. We will include every
point in the territory represented by our association."
The hardware and implement men
decided to commence this fight at their

for some time past. It is stated that
an additional expense of $2,000,000
would be ' necessary to rebuild and
Meals' at all huors. Chill con carne,
for the equipment for the
provide
10c. Railroadmen's Rest.
standard gauge. The Interoceanio belongs to the government merger 'SysThere were three derailment'.! In the tem and plans for financing the proSanta Fe yard at El Paso Saturday, posed improvements are now being
'
caused by the soft track.'
matured.
RAILROAD NOTES.

11-10- 3

C. W. Cook. Jr., traveling freight
G L. Cobb and Frank Etter of
agent of the Santa Fe, left Saturday Kansas City, general passenger agent
for a trip through New Mexico.
respec-

Potatoes,

lbs., 25c.
Hujiar, 16 lbs., $1.00.
S3 lbs. porn meal, lie.
Swandown Hour, 50 lb. sack, $1 23
Diamond M flour, 60 lb, suck, $1.25,
Liberty Bell flour. 50 lb, sack, $1.50.
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.50.
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 barf of HAwkeye soau for She.
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CU'tueut Armand Fallleicu has been
a political factor in Frauce for a quar bast sewn
WSaT S6PM0
m Mum
No.
ter of a century, lie was bora lu No
11
.. lupin
i.v
.ar
Mam.
:M POI JH.1.V..MB aula,
Mozlnn November 6. 1811, studied law
rLw...tM p hi
...ay .Lvmi
wus admitted to (he bar at Nerac, and 1:11 fm
fcm
Uarraoea.
.
MurvtUvU L . "lO e d m
was elected mayor of Purl May 25, 4MpM ....M..
m .Traa Piadraal
10 IS a m
.
1875. At the elections In the followw .. Lv ... t p m
4ipm..itt
tAnkiai
...!&
ing sprlug be was elected to the chamLv
l.t ...ii ;i p
ber of deputies a a republican by l:lIM.M,
. M...LV
4'i
...!..
35c.
30c
and
Butter,
Ar
.4M
.Lv
y:Wom
8.57G votes
Bona-partltpia
against 6,443 for his
opponeut. In the national leg
Trains stop al Imbudo far tianar waara
RICHMOND'S
(ASH (iKOCERY islature Fallier joined the group of sooti
niaaU ara aarvail.
the republican left, lie jumped Into
(X)NMSCTICSS
Cor. Twelfth and National Sta,
prominence at once as an orator. In AlmadAn tool to for Durango, vllvsrtaa, and la- lata potato.
the full of the cabinet In 1877 he was tarAt Atttioona
mr uanvar, ruauw mm tniar
CUSC17II3
vlaaMMir tha aiaaaWd paaN
nwtUunilaU
in
new
and
the
deputy
Cs
la
lias via
Vm Paaa or iha narrow atum
chamber he followed the same polit- Halfcla.
aiaklns tha aMira trip in day liaWI and
Advertisements In this column will ical lines a the moderate republi- Pf""?; Mfwush Ua wsaia 4wal imtm,
bo charged for at the rate of 5 cento cans. May 17, 1880, he was appointed alao for all polota na laada braaoU.
B.E.Boorm.r.A
per line per insertion or 20 cent per under secretary of state. He left the
lieavat, umo
lino per week. Count six words to cabinet, together with the other memA..BAamrr.
the lino. To Insure Insertion In classi- bers of the Jules Ferry miniktry, in
fied column ids must bo in the com 1881. He returned to power as minposing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day ister of the Interior In the Duclere
of Insertion,
cabinet, and when Duclere resigned
as prime minister on account of III
WANTED.
health Fallleres became president of
la
Truly Bbattuck will appear
He resigned, together George M. Cohen's latest
cabinet
the
play,
to
THREE YOUNG MEN
prepare with the whole cabinet. In 1883, beGeorge Washington, Jr.," soon to be
for desirable positions In Government cause
In New YoTrk.
to
senate
refuted
hta
the
presented
aooept
Service. Good salary. Fine opportuto
bill
directed
James
K.
against
Hackett is to revive
nity for promotion. Address I, rare the throne of France.pretenders
He served The House of Silence, ' Mary Man
.'
Optic.
again in the Jules Ferry and Rouvler uring playing the role created by
.
ministries, and In 1887 was called by Charlotte Walker.
fOR RENT.
President Carnot to form a cabinet
furnished
Harry Woodruff Is to play the tltio
One front'
t FOR ' RENT
of
hla own, but did not succeed. He role In "Tom Drown of Harvard,"
6
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth at.
served as minister of public Instruc- when It is presented la New York.
FOR RENT Two, three or four-roo- tion In the Tlrard cabinet In 1888 and
Paulino Hall Is said to b having a
tent cottages, nicely furnished, In the Freyclnet cabinet of 1890. He successful searon In her starring tour
modern conveniences, at Tent City, was elected a member of the senate of "Dorcas."
Just beyond St. Anthony's Sanitari- In 1891 and has served as president
When Thompson
and Rosenfeld
um. Call Col. phone 28fc W.iL. of that body since March 1. HM.
finally whip "Brewster's Millions" In' '
Thompson, Mgr.
to proper shape and place It upon
Paul Doumer Is a member of the the stage, Edward Abeles will have
FOR RENT Two story brick house "radical left"
party in French politics the title role.
with bath.ee orner Main and 8e vents and at the laat
election In January,
Clara Morris has decided to return
street Inquire of D. Winteraits. L. 1905, was chosen
president of the to the stage, contracts having been
V. Phone 20S,
chamber of deputies, an office he now
signed with Henry Miller railing for
FOR RENT Furnished room, with holds. Though a member of the rad her appearance In a new play which
steam heat, electric light and bath. ical party, he in said to be extremely will be produced In New York early
moderate In his views, with a lean-j(- n
Call at the Lehmann bakery.
the flpring.
iiik iowara me oroaaer iipmi 01
I
An. elaborate melodrama called
FOR RENT N'cely furnished front
cjjjBni He WU
Bm Grass" Is to be produced for
room, inquire of Airs, Mnrrfon Oil.
wa a medal-maker'- s
i ago,
apprentice the first time In
tenada Hotel.
'
'
Philadelphia next
I
lit is. a graduate In mathematics at
month. Thomas W. Ross Is to have
i 20, and later a teacher In that sdeuce
FOR SALC.
the principal part.
at the Lycee of Laon.. In 1888 he was
FOR SALE Ticket to Chicago, elected
Tha 100th performance In New
a deputy; In 1895 was minYork
first class, cheap, good until Jan. 22. ister of finance
of "The Earl and tne Girl" will
1902
1896
from
to
and
J. Rayburn, Montetuma ranch, Phone governor-genera- l
of Indo-ChlnHe be celebrated at the Casino ' on " JanCol. 497.
has always been conspicuously Identi- uary 29.
"A Society Circus," the great spec
fied with the proposition to Impose an
PUPILS WANTED,
tacular attraction a' the New York
Income tax In France.
Telegraphy taught, Apply : Employ- Hippodrome, continues to entertain
;
4
ment Agency.
the
throngs which Hill the huge playLeon Victor Auguste Bourgeois Is
house
afternoon and night
man of great political experience.
PERSONAL.
Jerome K..Jerose,Atjew comedy Is
He Is a member of the radical party to
have Its Initial presentation
Finder of small parcel In white His forte Is
everything that relates n Worcester, Mass. It has shortly
been
envelope kindly return to this office
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and traveling passenger agent
tively of the C M. ft St. P. R. R
W. K. Etter, superintendent of the left yesterday afternoon for El Paso
Rto Grande division of the Santa Fe, after spending the night with friends
Is in El Paso from Marclal, N. M. in this city. nlr. Etter U a brother of
W. K. Etter, superintendent of the
A Canadian Northern car passed Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe.
through this city with a party
Scaffoiding is being erected in the
afternoon on a special train
main
waiting room of the Union sta- No.
1.
proceeding
I tlon at El Paso, preparatory to replasa
leakceiling, damaged by
'..Tom Seery passed through this city terlngof the
the roof. Engineer Patten, suage
from
on
his
way
afternoon
yesterday
perintendent of construction for the
Belen to Watrous to get an outfit of Union
Depot company, says the buildIn
work
Fe
Santa
'
derricks, etc., for
will
be completed and ready for and receive reward.
ing
.
California.
a.
occupancy at the appointed time, f
1si.
vote about four columns to the organs
An agreement has been reached by
tzatlon and Its purposes.
i
the western passenger association
seaof
the
recent
At
the
meeting
lines that no transportation shall be board Texas rate committee held in
conThere, sre now in process of conby them for the purpose of
New York, it was decided to line up struction by the Great Northern road
business.
Vl:
trolling
all combinations on class and com- 1,000 miles of extensions in addition
modity rates based on combinations' to 500 miles of spurs ana short lines
Tidelands aggregating $1,500,000, in via Galveston. This will Insure large Just
or nearlng completion.
value have been purchased at Seattle shipment. of Laredo freight by the The completed
most
of the extensions
important
by the Harrlman interests for Union way of Galviston and will make Lare- Include 300 miles from
Pasco to
Pacific terminals. This means' that do a common rate point from all sea- Portland. The Northern Pacific is
into
carried
will
be
war
the extension
board territory.
jointly Interested in the construction
the enemy' country.
of this line.
had
a
Denver
William
youth,
Garick,
All Sunday afternoon's Southern Pa- his feet frozen while stealing a ride
During the year 1805une Baldwin
cific trains from the wiEt, including on a Burlington train, to such an ex- Locomotive Works
of Philadelphia
sec
two
limited
anl
the Golden State
those members of his anat- built and shipped 2,250 locomotives.
tent
that
arrive at El
tions of No. 10, failed to
omy had to be amputated. Garrlck Of this number the greater part were
,
An
f
Paso until tne eariy noma
Hila built for railroads in the United
atataA that h
,aj, .tl9nn- -.
mprnlng. The track near Steins Pass,: frora Cnlcago to Denver. In on at-- States, but nearly 20 per cent. wp"
M., 20 miles west of Lordsburg. t
t't0 make nlfl way back nome. shipped to foreign ports. To build
was blocked by a freight derailment, when
feet were frozen. He wa8 these locomotives an everage of
several cars being in the ditch.
men were employed each week;
taken to ft hospital, where the injured
were
members
amputated.
day and night.
working
Governor Hitch of . Kansas', in a
BPeech a day or two'
with the exception of the tile
F. B. Simmons, an engineer on the
of aHculture.
8team heaUng and the seat El Paso k Southwestern, is In the
P,e'
of
'od
by
purchasing
and beches for use in the waiting city, the guest of Depot Master Gray,
that rate, might be made according to
n connecMon of the
8anta Fe company. Mr. Simlaw and that
the Unl6n station at El Pasu mons brought in one of the Rock
might no
Isltnd trains that wa detoured through
owners oi
"
which reflects cfedit on the resources here yesterday, and as the engine
'. nces were loudly applauded.
of El Paso and establishes it beyond was thought to be too Heavy for the
a city of the first class
question
An assessment of nearly $400,000 and equal ajto any demand which may 8anta Fe tracks at El Paso, the train
was turned over at this point to a
direct-orwas voted at the meeting of the
be made of it in this line.
Santa
Fe engine, with the result that
Jalisco
the
of
and stockholders
tisftrat oiAlajl
U"I Qlmmina
nut tiAvltia
UtlilHlVUR,
'a
aiaaasojp J
company,
iwivvu
Mlchoacan
Railway
and
ThenJnlted States Grand Jury has ' order4 t0 return bjr way of(IFrench,
i8
several
which was held in Guadalajara
reported two bills of Indlctmrnt for still in the city with his engine, await-ntfor
News,
the
Monterey
davs ago. says
the Elklns law
alleged violation
further orders. Albuquerque Citthl purpose of
izen.
'
One 1, against the New
Way I rUUl Viununmjm a iu
Central and the other against the
r
Delaware and Hudson. The indictArguments on questions important ment of these two roads Is the first
to railroad passenger agents of the official ' action taken by the federal
atate and ticket scalpers, will come up authorities In New York against the
for hearing before the supreme court
of rebates.
at Austin on February lrt. The ques- givers
tions were propounded by the San
Th Los Angeles Optic says; Chas.
tntnnln annallltft COUrt SS S result
a young msn from
- O. Montgomery,
proIssued,
of
ot the decree
Injunction
died
at the Santt To
Ky.,
In .hat city. Plnevllle,
hIMtlag ticket scalping
L.
hosplUl yesterday of typhoid fever.
H mother was called to hlat bedside
Every effort Is being exerted on the
and left this afternoon for home, In j
A
Paso
eastern division of the El
of the remains. Th-- j youn?
"charge
the
clean
delayed
up
8oathwtrn la
'
was
a member of, a civil
mn
freight of theiftfew weeki: ITwenty
at wora on the SjiiU
I
corps
an
glneering
eervlce.
In
th
freight crew are
y
at Belen he.
While
Fe
they are under Instructions tomo.-nse tracted the fever and W4s bnwuht to'
means to expedite the
went of the congested freight Th the hospital here In an eUren.ely.se-- j
lino Is clear, and a sufficient an.ount rious condition.
' I
j
of fence ha Just been erected,J offcial
.
.
1
a
.1
a ivannas nrBBnixauun, nwn
hkbihri
My, to serve as a Saie"
nnv further blockades, althoutfi thA'the "Kan?ss Clvle League." has been
task of fence building If not yet com - , organized for the avowed purpose of
clearing out railroad Influence In pol
pleted.
Hie?. J. 8. George, of Hutchinson. Is
of
The cost of straightening the line president, and George Plumb, of Emof the Interoceanlc railroad which poria, secretary, They believe In the
runs from Mexico City to Vera Crux, Interstate Commerce Commission havand converting It to standard width ing power to regulate all railroad
rates, and will work with that end lit
1 placed St 6.O0ft,0O0 by the enslneerf
who have been working on the project view. The Kansas City papers de
y
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to sunertor education, and he If also
familiar from long experienjeo In numerous official positions with 'the ad-- '
ministration and control of commtinsl
and departmental bffairt. He has' at
various times and In various cabinets
filled the offices of under SBferrtaty
tary of the interior, minister of public Instruction and minister of justice.
He was born In Pari? May 21, 1851.
Summarized, his political career has
been as follows: Secretary general of
the prefect of the police, 1887; returned a member of the chamber of
deputies for, the first time at a bye
election, 1888 ; under secretary of state
under Minister Floquet. 1888;
member of the chamber, 1889;
minister, of instruction (cabinets of
MM. de Freyclnet and Loubet), 1892;
minister of justice (cabinet of M.
Ribot), Dec. 1892, and Jan.. 1903; president of deputies.

.
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Not Ar
No.1 Ar
No.r Ar

1:9 p.

m.

cut-of-

f.

con--ver-

!

n

.

:U p, M.

s. m
1 00 p. mk.

t:H)p. m,

Uaparla

.t )p.m.
No.Ar.. ..40 p, m. Darta
No. . Chicago LlWttd. solid Pullman train with dining, observatloa
and buffet library cara, onsarpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad.
at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con
nor ting with No. I. leaving La Junta
8:19 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 8:00
a. m , Colorado Sprlugs 6: 311 a. m
Denver 9:30 a. u.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrive at La Junta 10:18 a, m.
603, leaving La JuaU
18:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 8:0
p. m., Colorado Springs 8:30 pv nv
Denvar :00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, baa
steeper. CI Paso to Kansas City
to tha connection from all points tout
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton,
No. S. California Limited, has sarn

Ar-rlv- eo

connect-rarvlthN- o.

'

PnU-nu- n

at Na

oqulfime&t

l

4.

t

baa Pullman and tourist slot
lni earn for aouthern California. This
train does the local work from RaUxa
to Alhuquerquo.
Na 7. Mexico and Calfornla Exproaa,
has Pullmaa and tourist sleeping cara
for northern California points. and
Paso and City at
Pullmaa car for
Mexico, connection for CI Paso, Doming, Ellver City and all points la Kaa
icor Southern Now Mexico and
V

Na

n

Art-sona."- '-;

v,:.

x.:y.K'-

No. 9. California Fast Mall, baa tuU-ma- n
sleeping cars tor "all California)
points. This train Is consolidate
with Na 1 at Albuquerque.
W, J. LUCAS. AgonL

tCHEOULE TO CANYON.
Tha Ctrtet Railway company kaa
astabUahad tha following as tha par-maatnt achedulo to OatUaaa caayaa

return:

and

Week day time table, ear Na m.
Lv. Canto F DapoL
Lv. Canyon,
9i4t a. m.
8:W a. an
U:M a. as.
10:20
1:41 p. m.
l:Wi p. an
I.0S p. am.
2:10 p. m."
4:15 p. m.
1:40 n. m.
t:4S p. nv
8:C9 p.
Tha emmUy tiaa task) ta th aa
as tha abort with the addition of a..
l;40 and ..i:C o'clock .ear going, anl
a 1:28 and 8:45 car, returning whisk
aarrlca aftar I'M
gives a
Vuf
Vloe.
:.',: t:ii
.;

.

christened "The Gray feather.'
Samuel Sanford, the original "Un
cle Tom" In the state presentation
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin," idled recent
Ho
ly In Brooklyn, aged 86 years.
retired from tha stage, about fifteen
years ago. ,
David Warfleld will soon reach his A GUARANTEED
CURE POR PILE
500th performance of "The
Music
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or ProtruMaster" at the Bijou Theatre. New
York. Warfleld's run In thl play Is ding Plies. Your druggist will rttarn
the most remarkable the metropolis money If PA20 OINTMENT falls h
has seen in a number of years.
cure you In 0 to i4 days. 10c.
to
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENin

1902-190-

Containing 99 pages, Including panoramic vlowa of tha City, Hat
Springs and Oalllnas Park; SS pagoa of superb Illustrations of th city and
vicinity, free front all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind over published in Now Mexico, may bo obtained from the follow
Ing merchants at aotual coat, 60c per copy, So additional for malting:

POPULAR DENVER FELLE
Sank, First National
WEDS ARMY LIEUTENANT. Boucher. C. D, QrooerUa
Browne 41 Manianaroa Co, Wholesale
Grocers.
Denver, Col., January 17. A large
and fasMonaH wedding today was Center Block Pharmacy,
that of Miss Haerriette Martin, daugh Davis 4 tydoa, Oroeora.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mar Enterprise Cigar tor.
tin of this c'ty and grand (Jannhter Qreenberger,
Clothing,
of Jirge h. C. Caldwell of Arkansas. dross, Kelly 4v Ch Whoiaaala Oroeora.
to lieut. Wtorthlngton Moaelov. V. Oehrlng, P. J., Hardware.
S. A., who Is the non'of Col. Mose-ley- , Ilfeld'a, Tha Plata Department otoro.
In the Philippines. Ilfold, L. W. Hardware.
urgeon-generThe bridal couple will said for Ma La Vogaa Cigar Company.
nlla early next month.
Lewis, Tha W. M. Co, cut Plowors.

I

The bakers of Pompeii made their
bread 'Into forms that were circular
and flat, as appears from loaves found
In the ruins of a bake oven of that
city.:'-

chaster,
Woods,

O.' On

Mrs.M.

Drugs.,

Curloa and

C

V. Hodgeock,

Boots

tnd thooo.

tn Miguel National.
Baeharach Bros, Can. M'd'ao.
Bank,

Ceors, Henry, Lumber Company,

Dearth, B. R Cut Pltwara,
Oraaf A Hayward, Qrooora.
Orogory, O. U Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vagaa Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company,
Murphey, E. O, Drusa.
Sharp Lumber Oompany,,
Rooonthal Purnltura Company
Optic, Tha Dally.
Rosenwald, E. A ton, Con'l Morohan. ftussoll A Lowla, Tailora.
Rosenthal Bros, General Msrchandlaa. Steams, J. HH Orator.
Ryan A Blood Qrooora.
Taupert,, Jeweler and Cptlalan.
sMWta4

)Ma)

fmn

Plan for it now. Why not see the mipiificent western noun-tai- a
country. Yellnwstone National Park, Paget Sound''Mcd-itcrancanAmerica, ' the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attraction on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific B5klet tell hoWi Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial lluildino;, St. Louis. Mo.

of

.

the Best

A. M. CleUit I, Oeunral Passenger

Agnt, St. Paul, Mian.

Wooderland

tta.

tlonory.
Winter Drug Company.
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LAI VCGAI OAILV OPTIC
whatsoever to have any voice la Its mental prinrtple of the government
government, then why dues the houite aud dls Kea of the people of these
.
commute waste any time In lUtenlng territories as though they were
ESTAS.I6H.D i$t$. t
to the delegation from Arizona? Hut,
True, "Slnon's weeping
dlj
irrespective of their uukood views, scandal many a holy tear," but
IV
we bHWm few will admit, that the
others are corrupt is i.o reatrue. son why the innocent people of theso
is
contention
OPTIC COMPANY Clttzt-u'In aldltlon
k tha declaration territories should suffer, or wby they
wnlcb our forefathers made and whlca should not be consulted as to their
lias been generally subscribed to ty fate. All they ask is that the word
our people, tber l a constitutional "each" hall be Incorporated In the
provision that no singta state may ue bill so that the, people of each terMhUtrtd at tht poitojfict al 14 i'$ga made
from two or parrs of two with- ritory shall have the privilege of votii
Kcvntl-ciaM
matt'.
out the convent of uie people of bth ing on thtt constitution of the new
states. This provlMon, a the Kan- slate; that Is. on ratifying or rejectJAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor,
sas
City Journal aaya in an editorial ing Joint statehood. If that is done
quoted
elsewhere, should in equity and and Hpeaker Cannon a arbitrary refuSUBSCRIPTION RATI.
In morals apply to the people of ter sal Is pure tyranny then the waned
ritories as well aa of states. ' r.
wilt be decided by a free, incorruptiUCUVKKEU MY OABMIBK UB MAIL
The determined effort the people ble people, and not by a lobby.
IN ADV.ftt.
of the territories nave been making
As for the objection that the quesfor home rule for many years an ef tion Is always bobbing up in congress,
tmw fort which has been very successful, It will ceue for a wnlle to bob up If
MwUw .
1km
,
MrU
su
Is further evidence that tho people, Oklahoma and Indian territory
1
are
Cm yw
not only of fhe territories, but of the admitted to statehood, a they have
Tb Weekly Optic.
United States, subscribe to the doc every right to be. Neither Arizona
JtOO trine of tb consent of the
mJtmtkt
governed nor New Mexico Is clamoring very
.'
SB
..w
as applied to the territories.
loudly for admission. They are wilIn its conclusion the Citizen de ling to wait. The whole trouble haa
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 106.
clares that the United States "are" a come from the selfish scheming of
Those outside politicians, like Speaker Cannon, who
The Elk's Tooib bae not lost its closed corporation.
can get In only by consent of the cor Inaist upon attaching these two tercharm.
poratlon, and more to the same effect. ritories as a tall to the Oklahoma
But' what closed corporation
the kite. ; :
And the vllllan still pursues him
wide
world
in
holda
In
and
The' people of thla country feel a
abject
Senator Bmoot,
.. alavlsb bondage powerful commercial deep and genuine regard and admiraa
Col Bryan may not have been very interests which have not one word to tion for Mr. Roosevelt; they dislike to
successful in finding data In the Phil say regarding their own welfare? The condemn htm at all, because there is
so much to admire. But jnany thouipptnes, but he baa, at lead, become Cltiaen's analogy la unfortunate,
Some things may have been done sands of them, especially here In the
b datto.
by the ruling powers of thla country west, can not .understand his policy
aeem to Juatify the accusation In thla matter and they would like
be
are
Elite
to
The local
congratu- that
lated upon the aucceae of the enter that our government la doing tta best very much to have some good reason
talnment given under their auaplcea to throw to the winds such noble to Justify his course, If there be any.
principles aa that the people ahould
o
laat night.
have a. voice In their own govern
SAVING THE GOLD DUST.
paper of
In preparing her troueeeau 'Miss ment. To find an
ftoauevelt will not patronize any of today coming out in bold support of
(From the New York Sun.)
the Parle or Ixndon ahopa. All of such a mediaeval policy Is distinctly
machines seem all right
Washing
the aceeaaorlea of the wedding, In- surprising.
a
in
laundry, but
enough
they would
'
Is
We readily admit that It
cluding the groom, will be of the
for
the estabin
looked
be
scarcely
true that we have allowed autocra lishment of a
American brand..
Jeweler.
'
manufacturing
tic methods to replace the voice of
:..
Yet they play an important in such
,
our
in
highest representa a plant. In a washing machine are
Aa a neighborly aenrlce the United the people
to such an extent tfcat the
tive
washed dally all the aprons and all
8tatea mint at Philadelphia la coining will bodyone man
can at times absoof
blousea worn by the workers emfor Mexico 14,000,000 gold into
the
It Is
lutely dominate the nation.
ployed In the manufacture of artl-rpieces. Uncle Sam chargea "on- true that at times a small
oligarchy
of (told. Then the water In which
ly the coat price of the work, and I ruled by wealth has been able to
the
turn
in
these
things have been washed is
glad to do the friendly
control, our destinies.
cauae of sound unance.
to
a room where the gold
because these things are true piped
'
o
' ' But are
in
it Is extracted and Baved.
not right, they are not to
they
Particles
In the petition line, the forty-fivof gold adhere to the
our
be perpetuated by,
awekentng hands and faces Of the workmen in
volumee of namea aent to the. senate
are not to give sufficient the
people,
metal, and even g t into
agalnat the aeatlng of Senator 8moot excuse they
to
an
editor or a leader of theirprecious
a day all the opeTwice
must rank a a great acblevment. It
hair.
in any capacity to find justi
wash
ratives
acta the pace, however, and here af- thought
hands and faces;
their
In them..
and the water is like that from the
ter no petition ia likely to be con- fication
has
true
la
For
there
also
that
it
sidered weighty that ooea not weigh never been a
machine, piped to the expublic violation of .the washing room,
f
a ton.. .rY'
tracting
principles of the consent of the govHere there la Installed a big filter,
erned in thla nation that has not call
The Sprinftleld Republican, last ed forth Indignant protest from the with ita 'filtering section ' made of
year an Advocate of Jointure, says; masses, There ha never been an canvas, and resembling outwardly the
section of a giant square con
Some one must explain very aoon why instance of the
enforcement
marked halted as
it would look Dartly
it la neceaaary to drag Arliona into arbitrary or oligarchical; of methods
certua,
All
drawh
the walef" front the
tk union against her Will. Ooea the that haa not bee censured..
out,
1
' republican leadership imagine that .
and from the wash
machine
washing
ine American
may move
the. performance will be popular IS lowly regarding people
matter relating to bowls in the factory la forced through
the country?
their own governmental'lnteresta, but thla filter; and. at regular Intervals
more surely. At tlmea we the filtering section U taken out and
The Denver ..News aaya that Rodey they
removed from it
hare
Jet unscrupulous bosses steal theAllsrold
shohM be forced to prove the chargea
floors of
the
factory are
from us the power that is ina way
Secretary
agalnat Territorial
ua to lay it upon the al- Covered with tar paper, which catches
herent
in
or to retract' them. What the
tar of wealth and high place. But end holds all the gold parnevs that
Any rascal can
, Newa aaya le true.
fall upon It. Frjm time
time a
a there Is every Indication at the pres new paper covering is laid on the
make, unfounded chargea agalnat
ent
a
of
of
day
thorough awakening
official, but when it cornea to Droving
the people. This is nowhere more floors, the old being burned for the
' them, the matter Is vastly different.,
evident that in the case of the state gold contained in it.
By these means there are saved In
hood bill. In Massachusetts, in New
The new editor of the Sotsmau, York, In
a factory annually thousands of dol
shackled
Rhode
the great newspaper of Edinburgh, Island, In corruption
the states through which lars worth of gold that without Bitch
J. P. Croat, I a London Journalist, rolls the
would inevitably be lost.
Oregon, in almost every precantions
who Is now to be simply In clover. state
this
of
and
magnation,
papers
For he la the most ardent and expert azines that two
He Does Already.
years ago were in
of golfers, one of the founders of the favor
statehood
of
Joint
"Now
upon
forcing
the charge Is made that Nick
Parliamentary golf handicap, and fa- New Mextco and Arizona are revising
plays the fiddle." The
Longworth
mous oq the Tooting links. In Edintheir opinion. They are saying "but chances are that In a few months he
to
In
and
will
his
be
glory,
burgh be
It ia not right to" force these territo- will be playing second fiddle. Richedit the 8coUman a mere bagatelle.!
ries, or either of them Into a union mond
with each other against their will,
Among all, the elections to imporare
"This nation canthey
Fairbanks' Boom.
tant places there should not beforgot-te- not afford saying.
to do violence to the prin
of
archdruld
the cut of the Fair
because
Wales,
that of the
Simply
of the consent of the gqverned."
banks Jibs has occasionally been critt
the death of whose venerable pre- ciple ;" .
o r
Y
clsed, that Justifies nobody in char
decessor, Hwfa Mon was lately anWHY IS IT?
nounced. He la succeeded by Rev.
acterizing the senators preideatlal
Evan" Rees of Cardiff! the deputy
aspiration as a queer little,
' (Kansas City Journal.)
archdruld, whose bardic name i
Many pernons are puzzled to know
and who has live times carried
President Roosevelt l so bent
why
Shocking.
nationthe
on the Blgheat honora of
on forcing Arizona and New Mexico
For the next few days New York
al Eisteddfod. It ahould also be not
proposition will not know whether it feels a
ed that with the' name of Hwfa Mon Into Joint statehood. The
is so extraordinary In fact, unprewas
Joined
.of earthquekes or merely Genof
respect
in resolutions
eral Bingham's emphatic way of putth name of Wat kvn Wyn. in the cedented that it would seem that
It could be Justified only by an ex- ting on various lids. Philadelphia
line of accession- ,
traordinary emergency la the life" of Inquirer,
o
the nation, or some other equally
of
The new and splendid houalng
reason. No territory' has ever
Surorlaina.
the Harvard Medical achool, whose grave
forced
been
Into sjatehcW against
John' Sharp Williams says he' has
P.
buildings have been given by J.
Its will, and there ae minyi reasons, not had time to prepare" a speech on
Morgan, J.. D. Rockefeller and others, stronger than
precedent, why two ter the tariff question.' ft is a little sur
In
tho
la to have a formal dedication
ritories ehould not be farced .into prising to; find a congreaman who can
The
occasion
of
latter part
September.
statehood agalnat tneir will. The not make a apee'ch on the tariff withwill mark! a new departure of the Joint
constitution of the United States pro- out preparation " o
all
men
from
medical
and
provocation.
university,
'
V
over the country will dealre to go hibits . congresa from .making "ue Washington Post
or
of
two,
of
atate.out
two,
parts
la
expert,
ad aee aa equipment that
the consent of the people, of
let 'Em Striker
d.to be without a superior in the without
both
states,
expressed by. their re
Nor' will It' be necesary to view
build
world. The magnificent white
spective , legislatures. ThU prohlbl with alarm the theatened strike of
Inga will be a matter , of , II vely . la lloaf
1
baaed
primarily upon R the the chorua girls until it Incledes the
tereat to the delegate at the Ameri
In the De- members of the original Florodora
can medical association, which la to great principle laid down
of
that "all sextette. Indianapolis News
claration
Independence,
meet l Boston next June.
governments derive their Jtrst powers from the consent of the governA Health Bulletin.
SURPRISING SENTIMENTS.
ed." In equity and good morale this
After the Armstrong committee has
principle should apply to the people finished Its work, and Mr. Jerome has
The Albuquerque Clttxen comes to of the territories as well as to those turned his attention to other matters,
of the statec they are all American it Is expected that a number of gendoctrine of the "consent of the govern- citizens.
,
tlemen who have gotten sick of late
ed." It multiplies Instances to prove
President Roosevelt has not given wl be convalescent.
Birmingham
that the principal so emphatically de- any reason publicly for his extraor News.
clared by the founders of our nation, dinary course, but he Is credited with
that "all governments should derive saying privately that this statehood
Nextl
their Just powers from the consent question is always bobbing up In
Governor Herrick. of Ohio, haa
to the hindrance and delay of taken a parting shot at the lobbyists.
f the governed." ha been
many
times violated. Did the negroes of thin more important tua'ters, and It must The country Is now waiting to hear
be gotten out of the way. It Is also from Governor
country consent to any form of
Hijtgin. of New York.
down to the emancipation? stated that the railway and mining
.
Chicago
H auks. No they didn't, and millions lobby are using money to prevent
of Americans rose in arms to pre the passage of the omnibus statehood
The men of the Naga tribe, In Cenrent the outrage upon the people of MM, and, therrfore, it must be pass tral Africa, stick wads of cotton wool
n barbarous rare who were wholly ed.
Into their eara
These wade are
Nekher of. these reasons, asumlng snread out on a frame Into a fan
without etatas tinder our government
sufficient to Jus- shape several Inches deep on each
If what the Albuquerque paper says them tQ.be trie,
Is troe. and a lerrWnry has no right tify a bill which violates a funda side of the face.
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The Markets.

cat-lie-
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PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR GOLD AND

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City Ma, Jan. 17. Cattle
receipts, 7,00o, including 400 southerns, steady to 10 centa higher. Native steers, $1.00 f 3.90; southern
steers, $3.00fl.?5; southern cows,
f 2.00(f3.50; native cows and heifers,
r2li)ft!.85; mockers and feeders,

$2.23

.

Send

uw

your Watch, Jewelry and Optical Rcairinjr.
Five Experienced Workmen at your Service

13.80;

St

St.

I3.S0$6.35;

Louis Wool.

Louis, Mo. Jan.
steady, unchanged. ,

Wool

17.

Chleage Livestock. '
111., Jan. 17. Cattle re
celpts, 18,000 strong to 10, cents higher. Beeves, $3.75616-25- ;
cows and
stockers and
heifers,. $1.50$4.59;
feeders, $2.40 $4.00; Texans, $3,500

8nlts, pants, overcoats, mads to order. 014 clothes are
mads like new again. Before buying elsewhere it will pay you
to see fc CSLCJISTI Brst It is not the price that makes the
iHutuiuif iwu. iou migni pay tne nignest price for clothes aa
long as yon dont order them at the right place tney wont St.
Af
Order VOIlr Uiita mil
l ....
gimmmm
wtU And out that he does the best work and makes the best tit.
Everything la made by hand. All kinds of silk dresses, waists,
ladies' and genu' suits steam or dry cleaned and pressed. All

Chicago,

I4.2S.

Sheep receipts, 25,000 steady. Sheep,
f4.00ei5.8S; lambs, $4.75097.85.
!
The Metal Market
New York,- - N. Y., Jan. 17. Lead,
copper, quiet, upnehanged.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 17. Spelter
quiet, 652

New York Money Market
Nw York, January 17. Money

call easier,

3

4

d. CQ1E!3V&:,

Bridge

St, Us Vrgas.

eVeYH4eY

f

on

3--

A

m

A

mm

C

Chicago Markets.
Wheat-M- ay,

Corn

87
45

May,

Oats May, 32; July, 30
Pork Jan., 1365; May, 14.
Lard Jan., 745; May, 760
Ribs Jan., 737
May,

July,

84

July,

45

c
ip

6--

1--

62
752

1--

0

65.

NEW YORK CLOSING

STOCKS

d

Atchison

On the 15th, 16th and 17th wc will sell the following
brands of cigars, S for 25c.

9.
C
9.

.

;c
9
t
9

Pathfinder
La Entrada
Geo. W. Child
La Preferencia Operas

t

9

,,.

l
pfd
Nsw York Central.
Pennsylvania
So. Pacific
.
Union Pacific ;

04
-1- MK
-1-

..J45,

r

.Aim

.

Steel."

w45

pfd,

....109$

No Tjme id know
8taddard Oil .officials presumably
"do not know
anything about their
business because they are kept so
busy counting the money as it comes
in that they have no time to look into details. Chicago News.

Bucks

e,

Tamparettes

i

Have you seen our window display of high
gaade
smoking tobacco, at cut prices? This is something
that has never occurred before in New Mexico and
perhaps never will again.

I

LAS VEGAS CIGAR CO.

I

524

SIXTH STREET

E. P. MACKEL,

Prop.

....

..

t- -t

-

BACHARACH BROS.

I

-- H opposite

lMinTEHSSA
A Unique OfferiniS of Goods that

Jfb-boo-

are ABSOLUTELY NEW

Times-Dispatc-

Dy-fe-

"

Thirty to fifty cents saved on Lace
Curtains during this Great White

sue-cesl-

-

r

con-gre- s

I

CASTANEDA HOTElI

--

''

: c
Sale."
.
,
Choice of 12.00 Curtains, pair, $1.15
Choice ef $3.00 Curtains, pair, $1.65
Choice of $4X0 and $5.00 Curtains,
.. ...
par $2.50
Choice of $5.00 and $6.00 Curtains,
pair, $$X
We have a few Tailor-mad- e
Suits
left that we have put in three lots.

PILLOW CASES.
Y 25o alte

45x36,

saeh 15c

corset covps,

;

In French 8tyle, lace- - trimmed,' sale
o owT .
price, 40ft Corset Covers, for tent style; feade
--

.

of different materials and irbntned
with

laeTr-embroider-

y,

$1.00.

LOT 1.

Our $29.0$ Suits for $1180.
'
.

:

LOT 2.

;

. Our
;

Our
Big Cut

$li-C-

0

Suits

"' LOTamis$.
njn
Sale In

fsr

for, Womens Cambric Gowns,
yoke trimmed whh dainty lace edg- $1.00

tlOJM.
--

fr
Beospreads.

'

$740."

.$1X0 Heavy, full site,
$U$ Heavy, full alts,
$1.75 Heavy, full sua,
$2.28 Heavy, full site,
$240 Heavy, f ringer,
60s line this salt 45e
$Se line this sale 65c

"

'

"

t$e '

Tor Ladles' Cambric Skirts, deep
flounces of lawn, with spaced tucks
and wide hemstitched hem.
Price
SSc

to

$4.50.

WHITE CHEMISE.

$1J0
$1.75
$2X0

WHITE SKIRTS.

from

for Women's Gowns, 12 different
styles, made of nainsook cambric or
line muslin.
$1.25

$1X0
-

For Women's Chemise ; made of
Muslin, Lawn and Nainsook,
Price from 60c. to $3.50.
LEACHED
DAMASK
TABLE
LINEN.
.,
75c Heavy
sals pries 60c
Hsavy, 7Wn sale price SOc
$10 Flee, 72. ,rtth M) Drct
60-in-

$1-0-

0

$100 Heavy,

72-l- n

Scotch, sale price,
75o

Record-Herald-

Tho Greatest Shirt Sale Ever Organized
The 51.00 Mascot Shirt
for SOc.

c

iJ

ElToro

SA- Y-

Pfd.
Copper

C

I

Morey Cabinets

I

69

Ray-nold-

News-Leade- r.

'

f

Sheep receipts, 5,000, steady. Mut$4 50 $5.90;
lambs, $5.50

$7.35;
range wethers,
fed ewes,- - $4.50Q$5.50.

6

J

ROBERT J, TAUPERT, Jtweltr tnd OpUcm.t'
v1

$3.75.

:

"

SPECIAL DESkGN.

tons,

ten-pes-o

e

j

3.00 $7.00;
western lea
calves,
steers, t3.50Qfl.40; weHern fed cows,

.

con-tane-

2.35

bulls,

f.1.00Q$4.SO;

SILVER JEWELRY OF

4

Wednesday, January it.

woe.
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$

'

0

$

MADE

is on the IncrosM

la that state.
The Amalgamated Society of Engineers aud Machinists have 8ti,437
members, In U24 branches, distributed in slJtti'HU countries.
It Is salj that the number of chil l
lu borers In the southern textile mills
has Increased within a few years
from 21.000 to about 00,00.
James
International
O'Connell,
president of the Machinist' union,
has ordered all members joining thj
International Workers of the World
suspended,
Alaskan salmon packers have formed a union to have applied to the
American Federation of labor for a
charter,
Margarita Oonzale. minor, who wa
under the custody of Jesus Esqulbel
and wife, was put under the adoption
of Hllarlo Mares and wife yesterday
morning by the probate court.

BY

e

-

--

h

NAVAJO

'&
e

THE

IZ3IAN

SWASTIKAS

INDIANS

WAKING'S. 519 Sixth St.

'

Ov9$v&vge9QwC3e)$v$e$4$v$e)$e)

PERSONALS

Local Briofs

;

C. E.

AND BUSINESS

Stratton la here from

ANNOUNCEMENTS

San Miguel National Bank 8
8
a of Las
o
Vegas
8
OAHTAl PAID

C1DD,C3D.C0

UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY.
..Our Great Sale. Now On. Twenty
par cant off for cash on everything In

the atera.

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.

;

6

.

i'V

Oehrlng'e for tents.
Smoke

4

the Elk. Union male.

New furniture carried by Johnson

ft Son, next to Rosenwald's, the Plaza

if1

.,

n-13-

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINaKh,

'
Parker Wells ; came down from
Try our new soft lump coal. BriDawson last night to attend the Elk's
lliant Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.
show.
,
Lorenzo and Francisco Trujillo of
r
Sapello are In the city today purchas
WANTED Painter and calcimlner.
; Ing supplies.
George P. Hill, Twelfth and National.
Santa Fe freight and passenger
.
: agent, W. R. Brown, of Et
Paso, came
up last night
done by
Fumigating and
Messrs. Nelson and Jarlmlllo, sheep J. C. Johnsen ft disinfecting
Son, the undertak
men of Anton Chlco are in the city ers.
'
on business today.
Madame L. Vetta Karst, 'the St.
Freo to Stockmen.
Louis opera elnger, who has been
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
here recuperating, ,left for home to-- 'i hogs or sheep this year may receive
day.
our handsome 1906 Calendar, repreGeorge Arnot, manager for Gross, senting fox hunting scenes done in
Kelly and 'company at Albuquerque, water colors, free of charge, by writregistered at the Castaneda after ing us and stating how much stock
.
"breakfast.
you have, when It will be ready for
Manuel Otero, of Santa Fe, who has market, to what market will you likebeen visiting with fflends in this city ly ship, and In what paper you saw
for a few days, left for Springer thi this ad. These calendars are worthy
afternoon on a business trip.
a place in any parlor, and cannot be
,, Ignaclo Romero met with a painful secured elsewhere. Address,
accident at the canyon recently when
CLAY ROBINSON ft COMPANY. .
.he fell on" the Ids aniTpalnf ully bruised r Stock v Yrds, Kansas City, Mo.
his head, putting one eye In mourn-in- I
i
Mrs. Bingham, who is stopping at Items
the Castaneda, gave a theatre party
fast night, taking several friends to
In
Work
witness the "Elk's Tooth" at the Dun-- :
ican.
H. H. Wilhite, the Jovial cashier of
It Is reported that many manufacthe Casteneda, was made a present
concerns are
turing
preparing to
of a beautiful mustache cup Christon account of labor
leave
Chicago
soon
to
to
be
able
mas, and hopes
use it to the best possible advantage. troubles.
The newly organized Industrial
Mrs. J. J. Mitchell, wife of a promof the World has fallen Into
Workers
inent Chicago banker and party,
bad
the
grace ot the United Cloth
passed through the city today in tnw Hatband Cap Makers of North Amerprlfate car Joliet" of the Kansas ica. In a communication sent to laCity Southern line, on their way to bor organizations, it Is alleged that
Pasadena, California.
this new body, In order to increase
W. J. Hypes, who represented
its
prestige, grants labor cards to
exField, on the Chicago trade
'scabs."
cursion, was advised here of the death
In a paper presented before the
of Mr. Field and by direction of hi J recent convention of the American
house left 'Immediately for Chicago. Economic association,' Prof. T? A. AdHis wife went on to the canyon.
ams of the university of .Wisconsin
John Morrln of St, Louis is
stated that the only, statistics ot
ping at the Castaneda and expects to strike violence obtainable show that
spend some time in Las Vegas. He between January 1, 1902, and June 30,
can be seen each morning at the 1904, ISO persons were killed, 1,651
break of day, climbing tne hr'.ls injured, and 5,533 arrested In strikes
towards the mesa with his golf sticks In the United States.
and keeps In practice by making ' Chicago Cigarmakers' International
Jack rabbits.
union sees great danger to the emlong drives-aployes in cigar factories In the Unit'pictures framed to order at 8. R. ed States in the. bill pending before
Dearths' the undertaker.
congress reducing the tariff on cigars
manufactured In the Philippines.
The saddest thing In life Is a poor
The agreement between the Brothold age, yet thousands experience It erhood of Operative Potters and the
by neglecting to save towards a com- manufacturers, drawn up in the' conpetence in the golden days of youth. vention In Buffalo last July, has been
The Plata Trust and Savings bask
accepted by the latter. The new wage
interest-- '
scale and agreement will run for two
' ?
."- Two good heating stoves for sale years.
Ameriof
union
Switchmen's
The
and
at office of The Inveatment
.;heap,
for an
ca
has
negotiations
underway
t M,4fltncy
Corporation.
In
Increase
an
eight-houand
day
and en wages with ail the railroads. They
undertaker
Lewis,
W.
M.
'
balmer, SIS Lincoln Ave, both phones. have received only k10 per cent, .increase in wage during the' last
,
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
President

H. OOKI,

H. W. KILLY, Vlco President

O

& T. HOSKIN si TrtasuroK

;
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payr'lent
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Is the time.

Cutler,

One-thir-

off on

d

Bptorting Goods, Skates,

cycles and Hunting
Blebl's.

','

Bi-

coats, at M.
' M7

cordlallr Invited to be present at an ."Initial Social" given by
the Epworth League of the M. B.
church In the church parlors, Friday
All aro

evening,

January

19.

Admwion

!

10c.

HT8.8B0E8
$4.00.
Dressy
In excellent atyles,
good stock that pleases all.

ahoea

r

kMlMlNM

I

Aft

,,

a large force, of clerks Is employed.

Hu-ro- n

.

e

w

W

c::::3t!:8Esn:isTc:.E

EZ&

'

ii

AROUND TH E
TK

Lavtoat

WWII

rr
we

are now preparedJ a quote price on the beautiful, modern MUTUAL
IMPROVEMENT CO. HOUSES X
'
either

.

S

eon nscjT on ron cauz

The Investment and Agency Corporation
GEO. A, FLEMING, Manager

i

i

i

Phono 430

t

'

The Dawn

Hi Jomtrty

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer'e ?
Pharmacy, 601 Sixth Hreet. Both
Phones 43.
19- Piano and Furniture Movinj a Spedaity o

75c, $1.00. $1.50. Reserved Seati
atSchacfer's Pharmacy.
Governor's
Ceremonlea,
Inaugural
Santa Fe, January 22.
For the above occasion the Santa
FOR SALE.
Fe will sell round trip tickets to
One Chandler pneumatic speed wag Santa
Fe, January 21st, and 22nd, at
on, cast $350; will sell for ..f 100.00 the rate of one fare- for the round
One O. 8, Ellis combination two min
Final return llratt January 23,
ute track harness, cost, $1.65; will trip.
M:. J. LUCAS,
1900:
sell for
,..........$30.00
Agent
One
tan and web bar
ness . .'.
.$12.00
One compound truss eulky,
US VISAS
mile tracks; will ell
built for
, . . . ... . . ... . . . . .... . .$60.00
for
Also a lot of sweat and cooling suits.
s
Above are all in
shape
and like new. Inquire ,

FOR YOUR

SUfAY
BUT

PRICE, Mcto.

DINNER

Z

IN TKE CITY

S

Price

Expected of La Follette.
There are some people, too, who
suspect that Mr. La Follette Is Just
holding back until ho can perfect

.

-

J

hand-mad-

k'

A

...

A.

above through sesmatlona:
Indianapolis News.

'

k

.tradition..

e

28-lb-

uz;:zzr i

1-- 2

CH300,

flrst-clas-

F. R. QIRARDIN,

Phone 418 Vegas, after 6 p. m.
Catallno Romero 'Residence, Old
'
,
i.9o
Town.
Wostorn Live Stock Show, American Stock Growers' ; Association, Na
tlonsl Live Stock Assoelstlon and Nat
tlonal Wool Orowsra' Association,, Dsn
ver, January Mth to Fabrusry ttih.
,,For ths above occasions, tho Santa
fe wl Mil excursion tickets to Denver, Xolorado Springs1 and Pueblo ai
rate of fifteen dollars and fifty cent
for tho round trip Selling date, January 28th, 28th and 80th. . Final re
turn limit February 15th. Return trtr
cannot bo commenced earlier tkaa
five days after date of aale.- W. J. LUCAS, '
:y,

IQLLV Cs i

69.

(INCOKPOATED)
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GO TO THE

Mi.

oaaaaoE

Life.

Niht, Jan.

Friday

1.

a. o. o&va

fMU

Musical Ssvtiro of

N. Y.

COLORADO PHOJTI

C. It. ElLLMYGa.

And Their All Fun Crowd in

Las Vegas

An Souvenir oa sale at

Optto offlco.

-

.'
Pine, durable atock at W-and 14 .00. Come in and look
them over. For sale by.

-

est

J Lehmcsn. Ihker y

o
o
o
o
o
o
g

o
900 00 0000O0000000

MACK

d

sIdo-ract.-

2.

MURRAY

PVIaoomv svhAM

(

STOUT

,

,'

-

iComeoidGetg

Mrs. J.

e

at S150 and

o

TCJtZ OUCJGAU

There are connections will all the
railroad offices by both telephone and
telegraph.
Let us say that Amour delivers 35
to the, railcars of beef a train-loaroads at 1 o'clock today. The number of every car is entered with the
date of starting, on a huge tally-sheat tne central office. Say the
train is bound eastward by the Grand
Trunk. At Elsdon, III., the first junction point, an Armour man tar at
hand to report the train. At Port
there Is another Armour man.
He fills out a blank postal card reporting the arrival there, the time
whether cars are
taken in
out of repair, and so on. Other Armour men stand ready at tne Niagara
frontier and at every other icing station thr ugh to New York city, each
reporting by postal card. If part of
the train goes tot Pittsburg, or to
Montreal, fhere jalap ate (the Armour men ready to report Instantly.
For Armour has over 70 regular
branch houses la Jhe United 8tates
besides numerous local agents, trav-- '
ellng agents and the like. Armour
Is always on the spot
Every morning a 'great pile of these
cards appears on ,the desks , at the
central office In Chicago. Each card
Is checked up. If a train nas lost;
I
time, If an Armour car U
anywhere, a telegram Is at onca dispatched: "What ir the matter?" It
la oynessage whlcft requires and receives prompt replji f Armour Is never to be put off or Rifled with. More
than bne railroad tfrent, who did not
use proper respect) has summarily
lost hla head. And the offenses jire.
multiplied, some fin morning Arm .ur
diverts his entire- business to, the rival lino which will hurry his cars;
;
Hurry, hurry. Is his Insistent detwenty-onyear.'
'An event In trades unionism that mand; and no railroad dares dispute
v
la believed to be' without precedent him.''
baa just occurred In the redaction of
.T
Warning to TtfO. ,
per capita assessment for str'ke pur
Is
Admiral
coming
If
really
Togo
Glass
Flint
the
American
poses by
Workers' union, wh en for years has here be should have his tee h looked
labor
after, at once. New York World.
been one of the
flnaaclJl'v la the Vnltod
'
'f A Sl9ht ChanflO.
states It ha bet t decided to redne
Mr. Carnegie should havo taught
tnt- asressment frrri 7 to
per cent.,
his young men that In their cases
th tin of February..
A report of the Minnesota - labor the phrase would be wine, women
commissioner shows that child labor and a'long New York World.

ei.re
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PAID VP CAPITAL, S50.O0O.00 I
Armour Whipping the Railroads.
Save your earning by depositing them in the Las Vegas Savin Rank, where- Ikoy will bring yon an
-No deposits received of less thaw 11. Interest uald on
Every dollar saved la two dollars aaade."
(From "The Railroads on Trial," by
'
all
deposiu of ....5 and over.
Ray Stannard Baker in McClure'a.)
:
Armour owned all the cars In
which his product was shipped. When
OOOCOO.o
the railroad hauled them it paid a
rental called a "mileage charge" to
Armour for the 'use of them, afterward collecting the full trleght rate.
This 1 as plausible and proper as
sunshine provided, of course, we admit the right of private Individuals
7 room modern houso on Seventh
M4 from Pur DtotllM
to own railroad rolling stock. This
60
feet
street,
laws
good
frontage,
rental varies In amount, being one!I
'
cent a mile for every mile the car and outbuildings.
wMh
room
on
6
Hrset
bouse
Sixth
travels In certain parts of the coun
ZOOOlb. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
s
of a cent in oth- two lots.
try,
6 'room house on Fourth street, hot
lWW sv 4 UUU IDS.
JO
er parts.
water
and
electric
heat
to
lbs.
50ft
lights.
1,000
the
1s
Now, It
plain that the farther
4 room house on Prince street, fat
car runs every day th more it will
)htm itxn 50 lbs.
75c
south.
ing
earn. If It runs 300 miles it may earn
5 room house on Grand avenue.
t
$3.00 a day, If 50 miles, only 60 cents,
Ranch 160 acres, 20 acres In alfalfa,
The primary advantage of owning a
orlvate car. then, Is the mileage It 20 acres In grain, balance pasture
land. Plenty of water for Irrigation.
makes.
Large sheep ranch 20 mllea from
Armour says, with all the plausibilthe
small
to
his
utter
fairness
of
city, plenty of water, good corrals,
ity
sheda and 4 room frame house. Will
competitors:
iOQOOflQOOtt OQOOOO
"You have as much right to own sell at a bargain.
o
private cars as I have, Go ahead
and eet them. The railroads will
i:
' S)
they Harris
o
pay you the same mileage-aNw
:
o
pay me."
O
613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
o
Every word of which Is truthful- O
of
and yet conceals the worst sort
o
Thoroaghtr
Newlv nniUtied Throughout
Your flas ChiW eon Came
a He.
,
ttlriotlv Tint vUm and Hod
Armour's small competitor can own
and your Homo Boiled and
in IM AppainSmMts Ssw
o
pi. Boom iBUaaiMeuoa.
Baked Ham and Boston
o
private cars ; but he cannot' make
'
Arthur Lew. Mgr.
upon
them run. For that depend
Baked Beans a the
having great Influence with tne railD.
roads. Armour can and does make
o
SI4 Grand Avsmm,
his ears runl Nothing, indeed, is
more impressive In all the methods
of the beef trust than Armour's system of keeping account of his private cars. At the bead .of the Ar
Rob- mour car lines Is George .
Us Ve is EcpIsyciRt Agtxey
bins, the president of the corporation.
He workYfn closest touch win O. F.
SSSMSISSSSSSmSSSISSSM
Frlsby. traffic manager of Amour ft
CCw
C3sf
Co. The head offlco Jsvin the, Home

World of

I

o
o
8

Cashlsr.
Asst Cishlsr.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

I

1

--

HOSKINS,
JANUARY,

.

,

.

ar. B.T,

President
Vlcs-Prssldsn- t,

three-quarter-

6

A line of fine roaS wagons at
, ,
Sostenes Delgado, a merchant of Cooley'i repository will bo told at reduced prices. Get a good runabout
Chaprtto, Is in town today on bus!- - for
the price of a cheap one.
ness.

.

ODCCCO.CO

e,

.i

'

,()
o

.

C. E. Stratton of Trinidad la la
the city today..'
Major A. H. Whit more went to
"Watrou today. .,'
George Aront left for his home la
Albuquerque tpday.
C. E. Jones, the candy man, went to
,
Watrous thb afternoon.
W. A. McGrew, the Denver Insurance adjuster, la here today."
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Staats have
returned from a trip to El Paso.
Joe Rettlnger, one of Langtry's
men, went up to
atrous last night.
Q. M. 8harp, member of a Pueblo
construction company, la here

Hi

o ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooo o

-

'dad.
--

n

Sealed bids will be received by (he
undersigned for the grading of Fifth
street, between Mam street and Baca
avenue, and Washington avenue between Fourth and iStghth ttrcot, la
the city of Las Vegas, N. M.
The grading has to be done In accordance with tho plans and specifications on file In oy office.
Forms of bids and reitort ot city
engineer showing tho approximate
amount of earth to be moved will be
furnished, on application.
All bids mint be filed before January 24,
Rated. City of Las Vegas, N. M.
this 12th day of January. 190.

m.

CHARLES TAMMBJ,
City Clerk.

X&X
i.

HIDES.

;PELTS A' SPECIALTY

SetoAgaatafer'ilh

,

AND

,

'

BAIN.WAGON

c

Brbvne & Pvflcnif& Co
ivooLconLC onooooa
x:c2U t:t22D czd polvd
W. A, Wood Mowers

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

HC7C3

Wool Bzjcts
;

Bay Preccca

el

TUnIVH

Oomploto Uno' of AmoU Soap Alwajt oci Caad

On Rtlirotd Tf cX.

j
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
LOOMFIILO OR HAOfi
leuds conlluue;
Jf neighborhood
ou tap lit the
U
iHalued
rowdyism
dunces, and a few more tough htrlko
th )lCi), gues we had better fence
thU seltleiueut up, label It Hade
and let the granger pas on,.
MUST RIMOVt
F. C. Desendorf.

FINcI- S-

the old town last Sunday, and
Juriulng from tile number of bllarlou
drunks In evidence, It bus lis nose
In a griiut many cups. Whether this
"pig" dispensed native wine or Imported brands of liquor, or whether
it hud In lu possession a roulette
wheel, Is not conclusively known, but
of a
that It had all toe
week-dasakon, Is testified to, and
those who desire to observe tbo law
are decidedly Jealous, and more, too,
they are w rat by to think that some
are allowed to keep open while they
are compelled to keep closed.
In

ear-mark- s

special Bgent of

tbe interior department, visited
this week. While there he uo
tine all perMiii who bave Illegally
fenced public lund to remove their
fences. Then fencers nave sixty day
to remove the' obstructions.
,

Hills-bor- o

,

ALFONSO ANO OASTON AFFAIR
of
Last week Attorney HlKXlns
Farmlngton was called to Astec to
assist in the prosecution of Dr.
who was alleged by certain parties to be violating the law by practicing without a license. When the
complaint was drawn up by Justice
Walters be Inquired aa to who would
algn the complaint, Dr. Condlt passed It over to Dr. McEwen, who politely replied "After you, ray dear Alfonso," or words to that effect, - and
APLENTY
MULIt
The Banta Fe Central today handled passed It back to Dr. Condlt. This
thirteen ear loads of males for the performance svas kept up in true
The Alphonso and Gaston style until the
Orant Construction company.
mules were shipped from Torrance to day waa passed and the attorneys reKennedy, where thy will go on the turned home.
Banta Fe Into Arlsona via Ash Fork.
I
The Banta Fe Is now delivering be- FRUIT GROWERS MEET
The annual meeting of the San
tween twelve and fifteen loaded cars
a day to the Banta Fe Central for the Juan county, New Mexico, Fruit and
Product Growers' association was
Belen cut off. ( ,
held In the city halt In Farmlngton
GOVERNOR'S QUARTERS READY
Monday, and was well attended. AfThe new furniture of the apart- ter listening to the reports, the folments being prepared for Governor-to-b- e lowing officers were elected, vis.: J.

PAPER
The county commissioners of Ban
Juan county laH week by a unani
mous vote of the board made tbe
tee lndes the official county ' paper,
with the proviso that tbe proceeding
be also published la the Tiwes-Hus- i
tor. This will enable all the people
of the county to know Just how tnelr
public affairs are conducted.
INDEX OFFICIAL

.

Mc-Re-

--

Herbert J. Hagerman , arrived
this rooming and U being placed In
the aulte of rooms at the Palace hotel.
Te furniture, while handsome and
costly Is not too showy, but is de
signed for comfort and - use. The
apartments will be In good shape for
occupancy .day after tomorrow. New

it

...;

Mexican. '..
H

A. Brothers of Farmlngton, president;
O. W. McCoy of Aztec,
George K. Allen of Farmlngton, sect?

retary and treasurer; the directors
are: E. B. Hendricks and C. C. Duncan of Astec: N. A. Conger of La
Plata, and J. E. McCarty of Farming-ton- .
All agreed that the prospects
were promising for tbe best year the
association has ever had.
v

DIDN'T HAVE IT WITH HIM
'
Boone C. Vaughan was In Farming-to- n A HORRIBLE CRIME
from Actec Friday night accomMrs. L. Aiken of Lakewood Is In
panied by his wife. During the even- - Jail at Carlsbad charged with buryIn: he desired to talk ' over the ing her eight months' old baby alive.
'phone to some one In Astec. He The woman appeared, at a neighborcalled up Central and received the ing ranch, and said that a man had
usual Inquiry as to who It was, He come to the house and taken her child
"Have away, aaylng lie intended to kill It.
replied by giving bis name.
you a "phone.?" asked central. "Yes." 8he eald she fainted and was unable
replied the sheriff, "but 1 haven't It to recover from the Bhock sufficient'
with me." He got his number,
ly to report the crime. Her actions

w

I'
!

May Live 100 Years
Tbe chauces for living a full century are excelleut in tbe case of Mrs.
Jennie Duncan, of Haynesville, Me,
now 70 years old. tine writes: "Electric Hitters cured ni of chronic dyspepsia of 20 years standing, and made
me feel as well and strong as a young
girl." Klectrlc Bitters cure Stomach
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,
General Debility and bodily weakness.
Bold on a guarantee at all druggists.
Price only 50c.

High School
Requirements
llocent Investlgutlons liavu been
made by It, H. Orant about the requirements In other Mh schools.
The method of InveMlKatlon used is

as follows:

He asked

questions of each
'
principal to whom he
wrote. The schools about which Inquiry was made ar located In the
four great section of the Union, the
Kant, the Central State;, the Rocky
Mountain States, and the Pacific
States. Home of the questions asked
are as follows: How many teacher
In your high school? How many enrolled in your high school? How
many weeks In your high school year?
How many years in your high school
course? How many weeks are the
following subjects taught in your high
school? Here followed all the grain-ma- r
grade and high school subjects.
What per cent of the following rluuses
fail to pass: algeura, geometry, rhetoric, Latin, physics and chemistry?
How many hours dally wtndy are'ie-quirefor the average pupil In the
preparation of an average lesson In the
following high school subjects: How
many hours outside of school average
dally study are required of each pupil?
From the Information received it is
found that the average number of
weeks 'pent on algebra to page 384
(Wentworth's algebra) Is
weeks: on Spanish Is seventy-twweeks; on rhetoric Is thirty six weeks;
that from five to twenty-twper cent
of the algebra daises fall to pass;
that about the same per cent of the
rhetoric and Latin clashes fail In algebra; that the average of all the data
about hours outside of school study
showed aa average of three hours
dally stuudy, sud that In the schools
where only five per cent of the a!ge
bra classes fall they require from five
to six hours outside of school daily
...
study. :,.,.,.'
,.,:..:..
How does this amount of study compare with what your ion or daughter
is doing? Is he or she devoting the
average of three hours of solid study
dally outside of school to the preparation of lessons?
. This Investigation
Is to be continued and a chart made from the data
received mat will be a course of study
and a guide to reasonable requirements in high school work. It should
be added that the high schools from
which this information is being obtained re located In cities whose
population Is between 10,000 and
people, thus furnishing results
with which we may profitably compare
bur best New Mexico high schools.
high
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Under Sheriff J. 1 Lopes of Taos
county lias a force of men at work
on his San Miguel mine In the Golden mining district.

Finest makeaof Barney & Berry nickel
platol akatva
Ladies' Kkatev, $ I Jill up.
Men's Skates, $2.25 up.
THESE ARE THE BEST Q U A M T V

J. GEHEUNG.

.

B

,0 YOU use Rubber
a very useful srticle
Datero in the differJ'

A letter from J. P. Hill formerly ot
Tres Ptedrss conveys the information
that he and Kirk and Clark Hagen-bucare running a mine and mill
under lease In Oregon and doing welt.
There many friends here will be
glad to near this good news.
h

,

other articles can be had

Half the Werld Wenders.
how the other half lives. . Those
who use Bucklen's Arnica 8alve nev
er wonder If it will cure Cuts,
Wounds, Burns, Sores and all Skin
eruptions; they know It will. Mrs.
Orant Sly,.' 1130 E. Reynolds street.
Springfield, 111., says: "I regard It one
of the obsolute necessities of housekeeping." Guaranteed by all druggists,
2Gc.

.'-

-'

v

.'

at reasonable prices at

The

,

Optic Office

H. H. Smith who, accompanied by
his brother, H. C. Smith, came to
Silver City last November from Montrose, Arkansas, died at the Tent Sanitarium there last Saturday morning.' ''.''.

A Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the recovery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this
piece," writes J. O. R. Hooper, Woodmade the officers Institute a search
" RAPID DEVELOPMENT
Tenn.. "she was so wasted by
ford,
and the body of the Infant waa found
coughing tip puss from her foags.
The Estancia valley, which Is SO about three hundred yard away with.
Doctors declared her end so near that
miles sonth of Santa Fe and about out a bruise on It, leading to the be
her family and watched by her bed00 miles Jong and from 10 to IS miles lief that 'the ohlld had been burled
side
t
hours; when, at my
wide, has increased in population very alive. The woman s husband left
DrV King's New Disurgent
request
Four
in
tour
the
;
past
year.
ii
there' about live weeks ago and it Is
f rapidly
covery was given nef, with the
years ago there 'were not 60 persons thought that bis leaving has some
result that tmnrovement be-"
in the valley, now there are over connection with the crime. '
"NO.
Wv-lr- n
new
the
novel
bv
ana
101,"
mntlmiaH imrtl aha flnnlt
1,206 persons and still they are commond
rauthor
of
Ma"Monsieur
Carey,
completely recovered, aadMs a healthy
ing. This is due to the building of ADJUST JUDGE
tin, 'which was announced recently by ' woman ' today."- Guaranteed cure for
the Santa Fe Central' runway from
Judge McGlll was in Clayton Sat G. P. Putnam's Sons. Is a tale of the conirh. and colds, hoc and 1.00 . at
Santa Fe to Torrance."
urday, from Fort Summer, looking af time of Louis XV.
all druggists. Trial bottle iree.
ter the .Interest of: a new townslte I Randall Parrish. who has already
WOMEN ELECT OFFICERS
which has taken the name Of Sumner, written ' a number of
Francisco Esplnosa, tfte Mexican
Revolutionary
The Women's Relief Corps of San- near the old fort. The Judge says
now prepared "A Sword who was so badly burnetf on Christhas
stories,
;
after-ta Fe held a meeting Monday
they are going to have a good town of the Old Frontier: A Tale ot rcn mas day at Central, and who was
" noon at the home
of Mrs. J. H. Over and they doubtless will if the entire Chartres and
Detroit, Being a Plain brought to the Ladles' Hme In Sil
hula on Mannattan avenue anil the promoters are
men Account of
such
of
composed
.
Sundry Adventures Be- - ver City for treatment, dTed at tnat
following officers for the new 'year as tne judge.
Mcuill was falling Chevalier Raoul de Coubert, . Institution last Monday fnsm the re- Judge
were installed: President, Mrs. E. P. formerly a district Judge In western
One Time Captain In the Hussars of B't f bis injuries,
Mrs. Texas, and hag quite an
Crlchton; senior
interesting
Jacob W'eltner: Junior vlAe - presi- history attached to nls official ca- Languedoc, DurlnR the Year 1763."
Beats the Music Cure.
(Illustrated by F. C. Yohn. Chicago:
dent, Mrs. C L. Bishop; treasurer, reer, holding court among the cow- A.
"To Keep the body in tune," writes
C. McCIursr & Co.)
Mrs. Newhall; searetary, Airs John
boys of that section, who had been
C. P. Putnam's Sons announce far Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
It. McFle: conductor. Mrs. Corrlck; In the habit of
conducting the courts publication this month a. fand.utm Poughaeepsle, N. Y. "I take Dr. King's
guard, Mrs, Mary Jones. The meet- to suit tSiolf town (fancy, prior to
of thfl report of the commission by the New Life Pills. They are the most
ing, after all business was transact- his term of office, but they
soon
I have
Belgian Government Inqtiirfn;? into ibe reliable and' pleasant laxative
ed, was turned Into' .a social affair. learned to love and respect him.
found."" Beat for the' Stomaeh. Liver
condition
of
the
Free
State.
Congo
Refreshments were served and the
orugBUU,""ieeu
r
"
Rudyard Kipling celebrated his
remaining time was;, spent '.In discus- 0V.
blOl.
Unit.
l.l..kJ...
sing the work for the future.
The coming, up of ;he Houston,
tlon of the famous noveH.st'g unconFronv
indications cattle pri
Sabine and Red River railroad Into
ventional Christian name a romantic nces will present
"BLIND PIG" IN ALBUQUERQUE
c decided advanco this
show
the forests of East Texas, which will
Is told. There Is a rllluge of
It has come to that phase of
tnke place before the end of the rtory
spring over those of last year. While
In Staffordshire, and 11 Is no
In Albuquerque when they have
Rudyard,
been' made,' locontracts have
will add very much to
present
year,
it what MJy call I "blind pig"' m Kan- Houston's
said (hat ara picnic there Mr. Ltck-roo- d cal cattlemen are yet
'" as a lumber
In receipt of InImportance
met a girl with whom he quiries as to the number at stock
sas. The "pig" made Its appearance
'
'
market
.;',' fell In Kipling
love nt first sight, and whom he
they witl have for sale.
ir..frled; when their flrrt son .vos
ftn they romantically ncnvl Mm Nothing so good ss Red Cross Bag
after the place of their ?arllo meet Blue. Delights the laundress. All grolog.
cers sell It.
1
Ihe Harpers are pnbllVifttf'a new
novel by Samuel M. Oardenhtre. auThe
at Gibson,, McKlnley
thor of "Lnx Cruel" and "The Si- county. hospital
Is undergoing exteeelve relence of Mrs. Harold." The title of the
pairs at presenf, but soon will be in
new story Is "The Long Arm," and It better
shaiie than ever before.
is concerned with further, narration of
the exploits snd adventures of Le Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Conners, an amateur detective.
lutely Harmless.
who first sppeared In the author's i Th fault ot giving chldren
works. V
clne containing Injurious substances,
Percy Fltigerald's lift of 8Ir Henry is sometimes more disastrous than the
' Rectcscntstives of America's
Irving i to be published In the spring disease from which they ana suffering,
Psycho by
T. Fisher Vnwln. It Is to be pro- - Every mother
should
know . that
-i
logics!
Society.
f(
Chaasberlatp'e Cough ftesaedy is per- fusely Illustrated. .
t
Ronsld MacDonald, son of the 1st fectry safe for children to take. It
'4a
been
that
the
over
has
run
HncDonald, has a novel called contains nothing hanafal and ' for
George
country
by
Ytalijlng
REACTS
Met coughs, colds and croup la nsurpass-hue- n
"The
Sea
Maid,! which Messrs.
ts tod
saaay so called Palmists, we
'
led. For salt by all dracglsts.
.
each caller teafr rate, or anrthlaj Uy wish to
publish this month.
Per Cs first
Bays
know, wltfsewt aaktaf My
attaaL Perbapi you
a dnne at Aamogordo ls- -t
Thomas Bell, aged It years, died
wouli like to knoe
U (Unaafal la meAt man
T3AT TIX3
At
wa killed aa a remit of a last1 week In Fort Worth, after a
U.e
when
often kave g4ety. Mr mar be of vital Irunkrn
Oar Ktnar Price
Th fiesd msn's name short Illness, He was wen known' ka
interest to know tbe wttoaw of your present dla-- Is not fight ne'ther Is his tniiM
RoswelL where he formerly lived.
known,
tnear Veu way wish to know if It la advfcatte for yoa to make chaws " er s. Noh"
'"ft undone to
CaaJsieaa, Love r Marrtaje, or why yon are aot happy. The happineee ferret out the jrnrdprer.
Chamberlain's Ceuaa Remedy the
of your fatura Kfa may depend on the right Solution and Proper Advice.
We read the Innermost thoushta of souls. We tew all ami ten a mi awver
-An rentable movement of tbe bow.
mv onmton ChamtKirlaln's Ctmh
ask solitary ajswstlon. To Convince you, we make you this proposition! els without an unpleasant effeet le Ttemetfr Is the best made for colds.Come, sad If we do aot kelp yoa, if you are aot aatlsfled, aot a coat wRI
.
irni-MnisHouacn
vemer
or ronemne,
we charge yoa. Could we do more to convince you that ear vmfc Is ot iM.n,,!
gjrg Mrs. turn
end
Tablets. For sale by all California. There Is no doubt about Its
merit? It you sre In Doubt or Trouble, doa't delay, hut consult us:
druggists.
We have letters of Praise and Thanks from Hundreds of people we han.
being the best. No other will cure a
'
cold so qnlckly. No other Is so sure
caa
We
Don't
helped.
help yoa.
compare ua with others. Itemember
No
Thrr prNrn- - who had rprently a preventive of pneumonia.
our special advertising rats and take advantage of it.
brought from the Gnadalune er Is so pleasant and safe to take,
'n'iftv tall and vnned o tbe. Quay There are good reasons why It should
tr orm-jrrvnT ir.it, t rnnln while
preferred to any ether. The fact
r
n'1nr'l,;? rti'i-i- . rsrjinfd nl Is that fw rople are satisfied with
t.eard f tfcejnlanv other after having once used this
718 DOUGLAS AVENU2.
ince.
remedy. For sale by all druggists.
0

!

Books and Authors,

ent styles ere also constantly in uce by the
busy fcudncc3 man
Autograph Stamps arc
used a great deal.
These and many

i

o

Stamps? At times

r

Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
be cured la much less time whea
promptly treated. . For sals by all
druggists.

o

HSr.r

Maaonlc Temple. Douglas, Ave.

The coyotes are still plentiful
around Tres Pledras.
They come
right Into town before dark and keep
the dogs barking all night.

llfty-flv- e

11.-00-

Nickel Plated Skates

Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are the best thing for stomach troubles and constipation I have
ever sold," says J. R. Cullman, a druggist of Potterville, Mich. They are
easy to take and always give satisfaction. I tell my customers to try
them and if not satisfactory to come
back and get their money, but they
have never bad a complaint"
For
sale by all druggists.

d
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F.IHPALMTRV

621 Sixth Street,

Opposite City Hall;

South Side Plaza. Colorado Phone.
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SCIENCE
NO GUESSWORK
THE RENOS

Tell

Each
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Caller

Name
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Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a TLoraafh
xamme cessiwois tree or charge.
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ONE WEEK ONLY .,,
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The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is Wo Longer on InnovpLtion
It is recognized

as
IHogTesMve aocout

an absolute necessity b? all

unts, auditors. tnanufacUr- -

is, bankers sad business

Tht Jon

nin generally

i

,

, .

Improved Locst Leaf Sptcitlty Compxny
f mMiufftciarra of

a-- rte

f

Sanl-- j

Tht Bat thit Otwuj end Exptmnce Cen Produce
mostdamtila ami lightest on the markett nas
oo sharp corners or edfM ht tnar the desk. It
opens and clow quicker than any other. Iu
ltB cfcTeV
Vl? wr,a" nfBC?' w5en tnJ,9e-1anv other hinder. By its Improved
damping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains In tb
whether the book is used at
its niastmnm or minimum capacity of le.ve. thus
giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearai.ee. The binder
ran be firmly locked on one or oue
thousand leaves snd
one or more leaves Mn be inserted -- r removed without
.disturbing the other. Further information sent on
or our represcnutive will call sud sbow
you the
jijMtion,

.WJ?!
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OPTIC CO.Arjto.

Kensas City Markets.

Vrotcc3lonanJircctory
I

Montezuma Ranch Resort

I. 0. 0. F Las Vsgas Lodge, No. 4,
Gaorgt H. Hunker, Atturuey at law.
mens every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, las Vegas, N.

AT

ROMERO

hnll, Sixth street. All vaulting breth-re- u
cordially luvlted to attend. Clark
Frank Springer, Attorney at luw.
M. Moore, N. Q.;
Antonio Lucero, Office In Crockett
Las
building,
V. G.; T. M. El wood, secretary: W.
Vegas, N. M.
E. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. Iledgcock,
E. V. Long, Attorney at law, Office
cemetery trustee.
In Wyman
block, Las Vegas, N.
B. P. 0. E.i Meets first and third M.
Monday evenings, each month, at
ARCHITECTS.
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT 4 HART,
R. P. RLAcC, Exalted Ituler.
Architects and Civil Engineers.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Maps and surveys mad, buildings
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. A A. M. and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications jst and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays in each month. Visiting Plata, Las Vegas Phone 94.
brothers cordially Invited.
M. R.
DENTISTS.
Williams. w. M.; Charles 11. Spor-letteM.

quiet healthfulr-- "
sort with Mil eouveu-leuoe- s
4 tulle
south
t Las XgM ou
Colorado
Telephone, No. 41)7.
A

Kau-UFeK.-

AAareas

i

Of. P. J. ruiDM, Rmro, N, M,
Center Black Dm Store by Appointment.

HARVEY'S
GALUNAS KIVEIt RANCH.

r,

Secretary.

Carriage conies tu ewy Friday
ami goes out every batuiday.
RATES:
da). 110 r wk,

Rtbekah. Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I 0. 0. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllekvlce grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Werts, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Rrbfrts, treasurer.'
Eastern Star, Regular communica
tion second and fourth Thursday even
ings of ruch month. All vUItlng brothers and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
3. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma

,

$4.U0 ier

r

U.l

llltllllh. ,
Leavo orders at Murphey's
driijf More or address 11. A. liar- vey, city, ('all Colorado Vbone.
IIAKYKV'S IIANCU l 1 Oil NlLtt

RESTORE

HAuTH

YOUR

Gallstco, N.

.V., Is

Benedict,

fet

5,I99

Treas.

above sea level, and has- tho
health Riving air that Vhi are
looldiiK for. I have established
a boarding house at this place
which is 2
miles from Kennedy station, and will agree to
accommodate all who wish to
come for J30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days in advance and
I will meet you at the station
and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other information
cheerfully furnished if you will

Sec; Mrs.

A. M. Howell,

Redmen nvf In FratPrtinl Prother- hnll every Thursday sleep at the
th run, 30th breath. VIMflns chiefs
always welcome to the wigwam. B.
I.. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief
of records.

2

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
V.
N. P. 8und. F. M.;
8 o'clock.
,
0. Koogler, Secretary.

write.

Tho Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
Works
President.
Foundry & Machine Shops
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Knights of Columbus meet every
,
the second and fourth Tuesday oi me
Union Gasoline
Most Desirable Power.
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
Stover GaMollue Engines foi hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Mc- Running- Printing Presses
Mahan, G. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
,

Mrs. Josefa Ortls de Davis,
Gallsteo N. ,M.

Us Vegas Iron
,

-

J, C.

C PITTENGEE,

B.

WRITING.

ION

..THE..

.

I
I

ADXt&ASU OUISIXE
ATTCH

7IOH

ft, M.

SAN 7A FE,

J

s

Light
and Fuol Oo. sells

Willow Oreok mnd
Brilliant lump Ooal,

alsoOoko. Whol-st- e
and Retail,
21.

P. CIDDIO

Merchant Tfvilor

UlULUlUlb

-

W

W

Larfies
tailoring a specialty.
now
in stock.
goods

Fall

O'BYRNE

506 Grand Avenue

FUEL DEALER

l,u Vwm I'boneiai "

la

Veiis Roller
J.

R.

d HetU Pester la

HOUR, GRAHAM, 'GEM MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT

Wbl

paid for Mllltoir
or feftle la Beanos
Oolorsdo Heed Wbe
LA

VtOA

DISCRIMINATING

Vrtna Hrpteld

sjr
3

N.

IS

sroite

LADIES.

AeeBt

its

s

DtotlactlveswM.
laiiiM who havs used Xewbro'
w.rnirM. intik of It In the highest
m cleansing
tetmsl ,for Its quickM effect
ISA aVa
M
I..
or aanarure ana mro
the scsip mm
m.
nneral tialrdreslnr I
i. lutn feel fresh snd It allay:'
it.. itrhin which dandruff will cause.
Mmlplda effectively cures
dsndraff. as It destroys ths germ that
causes it Tho samo germ causes hair to
fail out and later baldness; In killing It,
falling hair and prints
Rerplcld. stops shut
an ideal hair dress
t, i.
to
for It lends an arlstocratlo charm
th? hair that fs quits "t,T-.- , .5!f
. UmMnm dniKtdsts. Bond 10e. In
for sample to Tho Horplcldo Co, Do

ti

..it...
..v..

...

m

-

trolt

,

E.

Mich.

0. MURPHEV, Spseial AgsnL

LeavsUslly
NO. I
n
p.m

Arrive Dally
NO.

oonnsotion at Torranoe with ths Gold-e- n
1 lis)
..8ANTA ra..
State Limited, No.
10
8
KKNNKDY...
m
p. ni
p.
. ...I:) p. m
.. .MORUKTY .
4:06 p. la
44, east bound, on
W
m
la
the Rook Island. No.
HTANCIA..
El
I1 u mi. m
2 makes oloee
... ,.,
ra
I;)rtp.ni .. h. .TOBBANCg
1 stop for iul.
with Golden
BUte Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dlulng, Library and
Pullman Oars of ths latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. P. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gcn'l Manager.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Tr.velint F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

t
p. at

awMeiia

.
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Golden State Limited
)

Chicago and St Louis Fsst Mails
Two Fast Daily Trains to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

El Peso & Southwestern System

Rock Island System
New

17.

Wide-Vestibul-

ed

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

UlciiosKi

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH
Pmtey

mm

NATIONAL AVE

PHONE 77

Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism,"! sayu
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsylvania. "At times she was unable to
move at all, while at all times walk
ing was painful. I presented her with
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and after a few applications she decided It was the most wonderful pain
reliever she had ever tried, In fact,
slie Is never without it new and is at
v
all times able to walk. An occasionBalm
Pain
keeps
al application of
was formerly
she
the
that
pain
away
troubled. with."' For sale by all druggists. "
i
'

.iiii
klnr once

Spain.

Before Selecting Your Route for

F.

.

Dr. Jenner first declared vac
cination would prevent smallpox.
formed
Australia
1829 Wegtern
1804

An English

d

Traveling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES, General Pawenger Agent,
E. P. 8r S. V. System. El Paso, Tew

Only S25.00

-

From Lks Vega to almost till points I ft rCalifornia and to many
prlvllegea.
place In Arizona. Liberal stop-oveto April 7, 1000. Tourist sleepers. lally on
Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to,

On sale daily,

fast trains.

February

IP

V. J. Lucas. Agant,
Th Atchlaon. Topeka & Santa Fa Rv. Co.,
Las Vagas, N. N.

-

lowing-name-

;

Californians raise golfl they don't mine much now. f An easier way
has been found than thatt It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
Would
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day in California.
there?
not
Better
go
this?
why
into
yet,
It not pay you to inquire

17 Perry
Washington, January
Belmont's organization committee of
the movement for publicity in cam
paign contributions held lts initial
meeting at the New Wlllard-todaThe members of the committee,
number of whom were present in
person, while otners sent letters em
bodying- their views on the subject,
include besides the governors of numerous states, Hoko Smith of Georgia, Judge P. S.. Grosscup of Chicago,
Juulge Jenidns of Milwaukee, members
and officers of the national commit
tees of both political parties, president of colleges. and universities, and
the heads of national labor 'organiza
meeting, following
tions,
Totirj
formal organization, outlimM a prepersistent
Itminary programme for
systematic work in urging upon the
attention 'of Congress the desirability
of yiactlng a law governing publicity
in Connection with preBltienuai and
y
congressional elections.

Chops

'

Cheap Rate to
California.

3 C7

TO MAKE ALL CAMPAIGN
PUBLIC
CONTRIBUTIONS

Any Trip Write to

L WATERMAN.

,
into a British province
1;
1884 The state capitol building of
Iowa dedicated at De Moines.
1891 George
Bancroft, historian
of the navy, died.
and
B. Hayes, ex- 1893 Rutherford
United
of
the
States, died.
president
1895 Felix Faure elected' president
of France.
oldest
1904 Sir Henry Keppell,
93.
died,
aged
English admiral,

senr the Ema
Russia
of.
Catherine
press
calf, while an artist without
but who nainted remarkable
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
well with his feet, was presented to
a king of Baxony by a grand duke of
Homestead Entry No. 6833.
Corn
Corn
Baden.
Department of th Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New juexlco, Januucaa
Of
Toledo,
State of Ohio. City
uary 2, 1906.
tmio
given that the fol
county, ss.:
OEMEMT
SIDEWALKS Frank J. Cheney makes oath that Notice Is hereby
settler' has filed notice
of
firm
the
of
to make final proof in
senior
is
intention
of bl
partner'
he
& Co., doing business in support of his claim, and tnat said
F.
Cheney
'J.
Crushed
New Machinery for Making
the city of Toledo, county ann siai will be made before United States
, Oranlts For
aforesaid, Bnd fhnt said firm will pay Court Court Commissioner, at Las
New Mtexlco,,on February 6,
CEMENT WALKS.
of Ca Vegas,
case
an
and
each
LARS
every'
for
Nelson, of
Ths best quality. All work fluaran- - tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 1906 vis. Christian
New Mexico, for the
County,
Miguel.
tssd.
Sec. 27.
oi Hall's Catarrh Cure.
8W
8E
S 12, S E
FRANK X. CHENEY,
Estimates given en brlek and stons
N W 14, Sec. 34 T 10 J?, R
N E
Sworn to before me and subscribed 15 E.
buildings.
WALLACE 4 HAVIS,
In my presence, this 6th day of Decern.
He names the following wltneanea
Las Vsgas 'Pher.s 2S9.
ber, A. D. 1905.
to prove nis continuous residence upCLEASJ.'J,
A.
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Notary Public.
(Seal !
Leon Nelson, of Anton Chlco, New
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter Mexico; Trinidad Bandies, of Anton
Zwwwwwww
nally, and acts directly on tne diotm Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo
PARLO? BARBER SKOP
and mucus surfaces of the system
of Vlllanueva, New Mexico;
a t etfleotv, fM,
Send for testimonial -- ee.
of Vlllsnueva, New
Uisaro
Flores,
O,
F. J. CHENEY A CO. Toledo,
VlMT CLAM WORKMEN
Mexico.
Hold br all druggists. 76c.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
liaeola Avssns
Take Hall's Family Plus for con 1
32.
.
stlpatlon.

and

fC

XlUgiml wh price

n.424 Grand Ave...

;

rV- cekkili.os
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

SMITH, Prs

Wholwwls

Las Vegas
(Lubber Stamp Works,

t

Mills,

iWs

January
154C
Martin i.uuer preached hU
farewell fermou at Wlitenberg.
Notarial Sotwls,
1583 Attempt of the Duke of AnJou to seize Antwerp.
Corporation Soals 1C01 Treaty of peace between
and Savoy.
ubbor Stamp. France
170C
Blnjamln Franklin born.
1789 Charles IV. declared king of

Vogam

Doth Phonos No

T5he

A Trial Order Is Solicited

go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Pine
'
Meals, Good Service.

'

CIST APPQMTKSZnrS

havs portable ohutea for loading sheep )
Permanent stock yards at WIN
Sstanola, Stanley and Hants Fe. j j
Bhortest line to Bl Paso, Megloo, and ths southwest Ths
only first class routs to California via Santa Fo Central, Bl
P aso a Northeastern
and Southern Paolflo.
TIKI CAM
No 1 makes oloss

3

This Day in History.

Who go to the

PALACE
OOttStTEOUS

SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVANWORK.
IZED IRON

tlotmi once

Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.

WILLIAM VAUOHIt.

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

5

S, PATTY

Oaton
LIVERY RIQ3
SADDLE HORSES

DOS CIXTII OTRZkl

f

DUNCAN

ETC.

PAINTS,

1

coin-petitlii-

-

H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pny- sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

HAFFIN &

PICTURE FRAMING.
WALL PAPER, GLASS,

-

-

DR.

ADLON. Prop.

-

I

via tcxxak:i catwav

Oouneotiog with too B. P. A N. 8. and Chicago, JUok Island
aud Paoifio H. R. Shortest llus out of Banta or
Now Mexico, to OUIoago, Kansas City
or bt Louis. Whan you
tho
travel

a

ship-nlen- ts

PHYSICIAN.

.

tvzzmi r:uti,

being the most sensational salt.
Prices on range cattle of all kinds
may be quoted as unchanged for the
week. Bulk of the stockers and feed
ers sell at $3.50 to 11.15, about 60
cents above a month ago, and the price
Established 1UI
Is gradually creeping upward. Although
heavy run have had the effect
DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
of depressing the market temporarily
Dentist
on fed cattl at different times this
Room 3, Center blk., l.s Vegas. N. M.
month, generul opinion favors a let up
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock in the receipts this week or next, ami
ett building. Hours 8 to IS, and I'M a stronger market accordingly.
Extra heavy runs of sheep and
to 5. Both phones at office and res
1
the In
In) Hl
ten days have
dence.
brought about a decline of 15 to 25
cents, Including a loss of 10 to 15
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
cents today. Supply today Is 15.000
head, and a good deal of the stuff is
Dentist
Several strings of
poorly finished.
Monte Vla lambs Bro here, selling
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcook bull
at $6,95 to $7.25, and some choice
ln, 614 Douglas Avenue.
heavy Lamar lambs at $7.35, fed westASSAYING.
ern ewes $5.35, western sheep and
mixed at $5.90, native ewes
yearlings
W. W. Corbet at $5.60, and
0. A. Collins.
altogether the market
Is active at the decline. A few
CORBET A COLLINS
Assaying.
('of unfinished lambs, whose
Civil, Irrigation ami Mining Engineers owners ran short of feed, have sold
U, S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
here In th last week to country buy.
. New Mexico.
Santa Fe.
ers at $5.75 to $6.25, goats at $3.00 to
$3.75, and the limit on fed yearlings
MUSIC.
Is around $6.50, although $6.65 was
New Mexico Normal University.
paid last Friday, on which day fed
Piano Department.
Mexican wethers sold at $6.10. FeedGeneral and Teacher's Course.
ers have generally pushed their stufl,
LUDWIG A. DOLLLE, Director.
as much as possible, aiming to get
It on the market at the earliest pos
sible time, but traders consider the,
situation Bafe. and recent decline only
temporary. Demand is heavier than
ever known before. 4
J. A. niCKART,
BRIDGE STREET
L 8, Correspondent.

HnR-lnes-

Orindlnir Mills, Pumping Out
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

CneiKmdt nce of The Optic,
Stork Yard, Kausas C ity, Mo., Jan.
15. The htuvy supply of cattle for the
taoit ketps up, and prices on fed
steers art 10 to !!" ceuts lower than
a wetk ago. llutcher stuff and stock-erand ftedtr are holdlug up steady.
The run toduy Is Vi.m) head, market
opened weak to 10 lower, account of
an excessive supply at ClVlcago, and
u
10 tu !!0 lower there, but
pilotwas strong, and prices are
closing tho day about steady, Very
little stuff from the range country
has bwn received in the last week,
one drove of high grade hereford
stocker from the panhandle at $4.23,

r
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FE

ATTORNEY!,

0CICTIC8.

Sash, Doors, luilders' Hardware. Wall Pcpar
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Bmhsci
I

Coal and Wood

d

CO.

com p;;o::

00
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Man-eanare- s,
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than any other typewriter, the touch 1
Is
better and therefor more work Is don. It
work
lighter, ths
In
Is
sight. It has the lightest and quickest
writing always

Makes less not

touch, and a perfect end permanent alignment. It will do anything any other typewriter will do and many things no other
typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prlie at th Bt.
Louis Exposition. Try lb Underwood and convince yourself.

CaCts
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Every l!::i!r.1 Slav in
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Heater was

o
a
o

$1.50

env

t.
.,,..$12.50
.

o

v

Krapire Babuiner slightly used 110.00
Fifty more tit vie to select. All heaters delivered
and set up FRKB.

o

LUDVIG VM. ILFELD
SRIDOa

IAS

NTRKKT,

VKUAB.

M. M.

Jn

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

to

Uoonlsr,

i
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THt WIATHM.

H
t

ltb

January

h ti tor Las
will

1W)C

Temperature.
Maximum
Mintmum

28

Meau

Humidity.
6

a.m...

Cm

m

12 m
6 p. m

B2

5!)
Mean
0
Precipitation
Forecast: Fair tonight ami Thurs- day.

"The Elk'a Tooth" tonight.
i

"Elk's Tooth" repeated tonight at

the Duncan.

f

Murray and Mack Friday evening.
Seat on sale at Schaefer's,

hat been
(ranted to Charles Oreenclay of thin
city for twelve months.
A wholesale liquor license

Born,

a bay. boy to Mrs. Francis

queta Cordova tf Mondragon, January 17th, 1906.- - fttother and baby

are doing well.

:

club, dance "tomorrow
Refreshments will be served
and everything promises an exceptionally pleasant evening.
Commercial

night

The Fraternal talon held 0 session
last night, Installed officers and
a sumptuous banquet. The atd

tendance was large. The order is
a flourlsolng condition.
t

In

,

-

r
Invited
--

The publlo Is
to the, free
entertainment at the publlo JUbrary
rooms Friday evening. 1'he program
to be given by the Topeka musical or
ganlsatlon will be a Ann one.
Great care has byn exercised In
selecting the big cait which numbers
fifty of Las Vegs most prominent
musical and dramatic talent, there
fore, It Is a foregone conclusion that
It will be a grand success.
8

An adobe building which remained

!

if

r

II

u

1

l

by, MU

OAfeompanled

spend'

Vsau,

Hazel McDonald,
N. M.,

where they

ti'te winter or until Dr.

Clapp finds a satisfactory location.
Dr. Claw' many friends In this country hope that ho will find permanent
relief la the change of climate.
Early last summer he contracted
tuberculosis In his practice, and, on
tho advice' of a Chicago specialist, be
and his family went to northwestern
Minnesota, where they remained until the latter part of October, when
they returned home, the doctor much
Improved In health. It was not long,
however, until a slight cold brought
a marked chaugo In condition, and hla
physician, who was again consulted,
advised an Immediate change of cli
mate. He proceeded to close up his
buslnciu here, resigned his official
position and arranged to take up hie
permanent residence In the southwest
He will hardly return to this part of
the world as by the time his disease
Is under control he will doubtless have
formed aaaoctatlons that will estab
lish him In that locality.
The Optio clip the above from the
Llgonler (Ind.) Manner, one of the old
and leading newspapers of Northern
Indiana, published by J. E. McDonald,
the brother of Mrs. Clapp.
Mr. McDonald has represented his
county several times, in the legisla
ture and has been a prominent mem'
ber of the Indiana State Board of
Agriculture, and at one time Its presl

dent

1

1

i

mm
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42.

We have a new carload of Ferndale
fancy canned goods and preserves just
in. Now is the time to buy; in quantities and get reduced prices.

G.

E3.

a

HYouVJant
frcn

WOnziO, DUY TIIECJ

J a. cmAnno :

THE

DQUGMin,

.

Appica abaoiutcty frco front

New Mexico Coffee Roaster

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE

"The best armor is to keep out of
gun shot."
Why not keep out of the range of
trouble by having your prescriptions
Wiled here where security from any
adulteration or trouole from poor
quality of drugs is avoided.
We ara headquarters for Lowney't
famous chocolate candies.

00C0

GRAND CLEARING DALE
Will be sold BELOW COST
our entire line of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's

CLOHKS

0

COIIAEFEH'G OPERA UOUQE PHARMACY

v.s.&ea9i
the-BOSTON'-

!;

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

j

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th

S

VJfiGAS,

.

St

NEW MEXICO

;

mt

GREAT
19 0 6
FnH-IUVENTOnYG- AEJi

Doglno

Jan. IGEndoJan. 2B

Just before Invoicing

we are going to

hare one of

TkoPufQ Mountain loo
Thai ttctio Loo Vcjso Fcmcua

the BIGGEST JANUARY SALES on record.
We offer any

QUIT

or OVERCOAT

of our entire line of Hand Tailored Hart,
Sohm finer A Marx or Sfefn Clooh Cloth- -

RETAIL PRICES:

ing for

Per 100 lbs.

'

2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery.
I.ooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery.

QtigaGDtiDa

20
--

30c

i

y

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Do Yczr CMMo tlcsd Outtona?
IftW7;do, send them tons. We
sew ont tons on ahlrts and make
no extra charge. Special order

a

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

work 20 per cent extra.

LAD V33AD DTEACl LAWDQY

Ooooooo

Phones:, Colorado 81; Las Vegas

0

17.

tttg reduction on all CHILDREN'S SUITS during
this Special Sale. The Edorhelmer'Steln
make. Nothing better, Big line to make your
elect ion from. 3eo PottOPB for PrlOBS.

--

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

--

40c'

50c

6oc

At mEBCJEERiSER'S

0

1

Alvord's
Old VirginieL Corn Relish I
.

!

The most

iliiiAiit, ftrlicloun ami

rtllTh on ihr markvti
orlglnwl
nmkcK the nient nppetlsttiK flvilsh Vr
a naIihI or 11 samlwUli 01 Hny kind.'

ita

-

...

DAVIS

&

Agua Pura Go.
Office

620 Douglas

Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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200 to i,ooo pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

s);?
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LESTER SANDS.
Both

Masonic Temple Block.

m A A A A A A A A A

g

r

HAYWARD

GROCCR.I, BVTCHCRS AND BAKERS.

"

arrs

a

GRAAF

standing after the block between the
"Not for the Newspapers."
Center Block and Duvall's was deFrom the Boston Journal.
Are
fell
stroyed by
suddenly last night
with a loud crash. People: In the vicinEvery now and then there are indi
ity thought thtre was an earthquake cations that the life insurance mag
or the San Miguel wa being Mown nates are on the run. Latest of all
in this lint Is the deeding to his wife
up by burglars.
by Richard A. McCurdy, former pres
The Lav Vegas Railway orj(fpowcr ident of the Mutual life of all Ms
company Is beglnilng preparations property in and around Morrlstown,
for their west tfde extension, The N. J., amounting in value to more
"
poles are already on the ground for than a million dollars.
Across the deeij which effected
the bridge to be built hm the company
about a hundred yards south of the this transfer was marked in bold
' present bridge on
Bridge street All words, "Not for the newspapers."
Of course not. More than all tho
freight traffic for the west side will
legislatures of all the states and the
go over the company's new bridge.
congress of the United States, more 4
.
j.
imuan summer seems to'uiv re than the executive officers of the
turned to Us Vegas. Citizens and whole nation, more than the law's
strangers are enjoying thoroughly the array of prosecutors and judges, ofwarm, bright dsrya and clear, mild fenders in high stations fear that
evenings.
Although the colder publicity tho newspapers, supply to
weather Is said to be better for tho their readers. Why, even Harrlnmn.
health of the invalid and kthe "com- who has carried legislatures in hi
munity generally, the majority of peo- vest pocket for a score of years,
ple would doubt lesj vote to take the begged the newspapers to be llenlont
In their reports of his tcvaruble for
risk and have tho weather remain
"
the Equitable spoils.
quo,
i
Mr, McCurdy, it is conceivable, U
ready for tho deluge. There
getting
There is sound of mourning and are
that he will bo called to
'
nlgns
lamentation In tho city, 'ciUjtens
an account of his stewardship
give
mourning for thvlr caahu's who will to' tell what ho has done with tho
not be comforted.
Diverse nnd
policyholders' money lutrusted to his
M owner haveneglected tho cure.
Certainly, when that hour
little preliminary of paying.' their .lax
he will not want to Itti hamstrikes,
a
and secnrlng license, and Oifd mornwith too much property..
pered
ing the enterprising SndtvldiinKwh )
Thirefore, the transfer, of the Morhas asftinied the Important role h!
rlstown mansion and Its surrounding
doj? catcher, got buy and rounded up
a dozen or more collnrleas canines, acres to hl wife. Therefore the to
that enveloped, or sought-which he stibseqiicnUy dispatched
the transaction. Therefore,
envelop,
'
th most approved stylo.
the Injunction on the very deeds
themselves,
Schwab's Best.
"Not for the newspapers." Well,
If Charles Schwab gets a seat In hardly.
the senate he will have It upholsterI as Vegas Art Souvenir on sale
ed in red velvet tacked on with
nails, Ohlrngo Post nt The Optic otTlce.
nun-dr-
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Some years ago he was a member
of the Indiana Editorial association,
which visited New Mexico. The association was entertained by Las Vegas
both at the Montezuma club and hotel and gave to New Mexico many
very favorable comments. It Is prob
ably owing to the favorable lmpres
slon received at thai time, that Doctor
Clapp, his wife and Miss McDonald
are now in Las Vegas.
The Indiana colony Is growing. The
Optic extend the welcome hand to
Mr. McDonald and these members of
his family and commends them to
.the favorable consideration of our
'
:
people.
'New Mexico would be pleased If
the Indiana Editorial association
would give us a second visit
:
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Dr. Fred
and little daughter,
.
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SPRING GOODS.

'

(Ud, Tar and Dl&ck.

l"Ht'iHuVlay evening,
K

?

Clrt

All Colorj snd Size Gusrsntccd for $1.00.
j
We have elso received a beautiful line of

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

,

Ff0;

Utely

t.CT. I ,"JA.A

65c

Am

iMw')flpe)

-- TT.
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Ladies'
Tartitcb cs Dctercom

now ,95.

" li.75.

TV

SYDESg

Tho Store 'That's Al wavy Huay.
O
O
O
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WE ARE IT
When it comes to quality, we have the

goods
that talk for themselves. If you come to our
and
look
market
at our goods you will want
them.

There is one kind of

MEAT WE DON'T KEEP
That

hi the poor kind, fed on grass. Bat If yon
want ffood meat, well fed meat, that wih please
You, let us send yoo a few trial orders.

T. T. Turner. I

